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PAMPA — U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thomberry will be in Pampa 
Wednesday to greet the pub
lic and tour The Harvest 
House at 736 S. Cuyler. 
Everyone is invited.

PAMPA — The Citv 
Pampa's Landfill will 
closed on Friday, July 3rd in 
observance of Independence 
Day. The landfill will resume 
normal operation on 
Saturday, July 4th, 8 a.m. - 6 
p.m.

Trash pickup routes will 
not be run on Friday, July 3rd, 
but will resume normal oper
ations Monday, July 6.

The Recycling Center will 
be open their normal work
ing hours on Thursday, 12 
p.m.-6 p.m, Friday and 
Mturday, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

FORT WORTH, (AP) — 
An American Airlines flight 
almost landed by mistake at 
an Air Force base near 
Omaha, Neb., instead of at 
the Omaha airport, the 
Federal Aviation
Administration said.

American flight 1308 from 
Dallas-Fort Worth
international Airport to 
Omaha's Eppley Airfield 
came within seconds of land
ing at Offutt Air Force Base 
about 2 p.m. June 6, FAA 
spokesman Roland Herwig 
told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram for a story in 
Tuesday's editions.

An air traffic controller in 
Omaha spotted the mistake 
on radar and told the pilot, 
who aborted the landing, 
Herwig said.

• Sherry Dian Hyatt 
Henderson, 58, clerk for Gray 
County Justice of the Peace 
Margie Prestidge.
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More drought-driven fires break out

Some 19 agencies, Including volunteer fire departments from Skeltytown, Hoover and Carsiplrf County, were involved 
in fighting a range fire near Fritch Monday as temperatures soared to over 100 degrees for the eighth day In a row and 
thick smoke obscured the sun, above. Weather officials were predicting a ninth day of 100 plus degree temperatures 
as firefighters continued today to battle the blaze.

Fire engulfs 
5,000 acres; 
still isn’t out
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

FRITCH — National Park 
Service officials said today the 
range fire that burned an esti
mated 5,000 acres, while not out, 
was contained.

By mid-moming today, the fire 
had burned to within a mile and 
a half of Fritch, according to Dale 
Thompson with the National 
Park Service. The cause of the 
blaze is not known.

"It's still alive,""' Thompson 
said of the blaze.

Firefighters from Skellytown 
and Hoover joined fire fighting 
units from the National Park 
Service, Carson County, Potter 
County, Pantex, Amarillo, 
Gruver, Fritch, Stinnett and 
other area towns Monday to bat
tle a range fire that spread across 
Palo Duro Ranch and Alibates 
National Monument near Lake 
Meredith.

A thin orange line of flickering 
flame extending for miles sepa
rated green mesquite and cuy, 
yellow buffalo grass from me 
charred, blackened breaks south

See HRES, Page 2

Another holdup
Armed robber Flits store

A manhunt was launched early today for the 
robber of a Pampa convenience store.

Pampa police officers said a lone gunman 
walked into the Allsup's Convenience Store at 309 
N. Hobart about 3 a.m. today and took an unde
termined amount of cash at gunpoint.

This is the second robbery in tne last four days. 
A man matching the same description robbed the 
Allsup's store at 140 S. Starkweather last Friday.

Authorities described the robber as an Hispanic 
man about 5-foot 9 inches tall and weighing about 
130 pounds. Officers said he was wearing a tee

shirt, jeans and a ski mask.
Officers said the robber pulled a black revolver 

and threatened the store clerk, demanding 
money.

Police officials said no vehicle was seen. The 
robber fled on foot.

There were no customers in the store at the time 
of the robbery, officers said.

Police are investigating to see if there is a con
nection. Anyone with information can call the 
Pampa Police Department or Crime Stoppers at 
669-2222. Callers can remain anonymous.

W .0

Quarrel outcom e may result 
in attempted m urder charge

A domestic quarrel could result in attempted 
murder charges against a Pampa man.

Authorities said a 39-year-old Pampa man was 
being questioned today in connection with 
injuries suffered by his wife.

Pampa police officers said they were called to 
the scene of a domestic quarrel in the 1300 block 
of Coffee overnight

The quarrel apparently started about 11 p.m.

Monday and lasted until about 1 a.m. today.
Officers said a 27-year-old woman suffered 

bruises to her face and head. Officers said it 
appeared that the man being questioned had hit 
and kicked her.

Police tiHik the man to Gray County jail about 
1;30 a.m. today for questioning after he reported
ly pulled a utility knife on the woman.

(PMiiptt News pholos by OsvM
Jim Ruth of the Skellytown Fire Department packa up a 
hose on hla tank truck to go get more water to battle tN l 
blaze Monday that burned an estimated 5,000 acrea of 
range land near Lake Meredith. National Park Service per
sonnel today said the blaze threatened the resort commu
nity of Fritch.

Q u ito  fro n k ly ... Because it is so dry should fireworks sales be banned?
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’No, I really don't think "Most definitely."
so.

Don Slaybaugh
~ Travis Taylor banned.'

*1 think they should be "Probably so."

-  E. W. Baker

i V e g o t f i i c i l ^

-  [¿nnl* Godwin
the Fourth of July. Its 
like having Christmas 
without the presents.” ' 
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HENDERSON, Sherry Dian Hyatt — 10 a m.. 
Trinity Fellowship Church, Pampa.

Obituaries
SHERRY DIAN HYATT HENDERSON

WHITE DEER -  Sherry Dian Hyatt Henderson, 
58, died Saturday, June 27, 1998. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Trinity Fellowship 
Church of Pampa with Lonny Robbins, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemi^ery at 
Pampa under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Sherry was bom Oct. 6,1939, 
at Pampa and attended 
sch(K >ls in Pampa. She married 
Robert Henderson on Feb. 25,
1%1, at Pampa. The couple 
had been Pampa residents 
prior to moving to White Deer 
in 1990. She was the clerk for Gray County 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge. She was a 
member of Trinity Fellowship Church of Pampa, 
where she was involved in the outreach program 
The Harvest House and was a missionette leader. 
She received an Eagle Scout award, the highest 
award in Girl Scouts.

She was preceded in death by her father, 
Walter Hyatt, in 1980.

Survivors include husband, Robert, of the 
home; son and daughter-in-law, Keenan and 
Susan Henderson of Pampa; her mother. 
Marguerite Hyatt of Pampa; a sister, LaDaina 
Hyatt of Amarillo; two grandchildren, Krishna 
Henderson and Koltan Henderson, both of 
Pampa; and a god-granddaughter, Nicole Smyth 
of WiK)dward, Okla.

The family request that memorials be made to 
the American Diabetes Foundation; Scottish Rite 
Hospital for Children; or The Harvest House at 
Trinity Fellowship Church, P.O. Box 2929, Pampa 
TX 79066.

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and remits during the 24-hour 
perioa ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, June 29
Deborah Dee Chandfo, 38, 604 N. Wells, was 

arrested on charges of possession of drug para
phernalia.

Shelia Trammel Rose, 38, Fritch, was arrested 
on charges of theft.

Manuel Salazar Moreno, 44, 321 Brown, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxication.

Jackson Barker Jr., 39,1323 Coffee, was arrested 
on charges of aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Domestic violence was reported in the 1300 
block of Coffee.

Tliesday, June 30
Aggravated robbery was reported at 309 N. 

Hobart.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, June 29
Alma Jean Burge, 34, White Deer, was arrested 

on charges of unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle.

Am bulance

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club mtx*ts every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer 
casual but competitive games against players of 
all ages and strengths, fri*e instruction by expert 
chess players, and a free chess club newsletter. 
Nonmembers and novices are very welcome!
For mon* information contact James A. Sh(X)k at 
669-0227.

TOASTMASTERS
The loastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the Furrs Cafeteria.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN

Tralee Crisis Center for Women is offering an 
iri-house support group for victims of family vio
lence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 a.m.-12 
ntH>n and on Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. For more 
information call (806) 669-1131. All calls are kept 
confidential.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Energas..........................................................665 5777
Fire.........  911
Police (emergency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS........  669-7432
Water 669.5830

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour jjeriod ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, June 29
9:26 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Columbia Medical Center and transported tme to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

6:05 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

6:51 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Roberta and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.
Tuesday, June 30

12:39 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 block of Coffee and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:35 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Wilks and Banks. No one was transported.

2:05 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
block of Short. No one was transported.

3:27 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a kxral 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Stocks
The folKvwing grain quotations arc 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa

Wheal 2 6 2
Milo V69
Com...................................... 4,01
Soybeans.......................  5.53

The following shtvw the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

Oi'cidental ........ 27 1/16 up 3/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan ........................  109 99
Puntan ...........................  21 IK

The following 9:30 a m N.Y SuKk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Hdward Jones & Co. of Pampa 
Amoco  42 l/H NC
Arco.................................79 up 3/S
Cabot 32 1/8 dn 1/4
CabmOACi 19 3/4 up 1/16

Chevrem............. .83 5/8 up 1 1/8
CtKR-CoU....... 85 9/16 dn7/16
('olumbia/HCA 29 5/16 dn 5/16
Knron.................. 52 .3/8 up 3/16
Hallihunon 44 7/16 up 7/16
IKI 11 5/8 up 1/8
KNi; . 5 3 3/4 (In 1/8
Kerr McCice.... 58 1/8 U p  3/8
Limited.............. 33 11/16 (In 1/8
Mcl>onald's...... 68 7/8 dn 5/16
Mobil................. 77 13/16 up 9/16
New Atmos . . 30 5/16 up 3/16
NCK 45 .3/8 (In 1/8
Penney’» 7 3 7/8 up 9/16
Phillips ......... 48 3/4 up 3/8
Pioneer Nat. Res 23 .3/16 up 3/16
SI.B 68 3/4 up 13/16
Tenneco 38 1/8 U p  1/4
Texaco 60 1/2 up 3/8
Ultramar.......... .31 V8 dn 1/2
Wal Man 62 7/16 up 3/8
Williams U 5/8 up 15/16
New York (iold 296 70
Silver 5 30
Wesl Texas ( rude 14 18

Woman claims she was wrongly 
fired for wearing dress at auto plant

GALLATIN, Trmn (AP) — A Pentecostal woman 
who says wearing pants is against her religion is 
suing to get her job back at an automotive plant 
where she says she was fired for wearing a dress to 
work

Charlene McCormick said her firing violated the 
federal Civil Rights Act of 1964. She also wants 
back pay and unsptvified damages.

"We believe you have to dress holy and look 
holy and walk daily with God. We believe (wear
ing pants is) a sin, and the Bible says it's an abom
ination," said McCormick, a member of the 
Pentecostal Holiness denomination.

According to her lawsuit filed last week in feder
al court in Nashville, McCormick was working for 
TAD Staffing Services employment agency in April 
1996 when she was sent to work as a machine oper
ator at the Robert Bosch Corp. plant inaiv/i I I ii iii i % 11 v/i i iciii la w suitn

FD A  approves melt-in-mouth 
drug for migraine headaches

WASHINGTON (AP) — The pvem m ent 
approved a new type of migraine relief today; a 
mint-flavored tablet that literally melts on the 
tongue in seconds

Patients don't swallow Merck & Co.'s Maxalt- 
MLT like a typical pill. Made with a new technolo
gy that freeze-dries the medicine, Maxalt-MLT dis
solves upon contact with the tongue

There are numerous other migraine medicines 
Merck noted that swallowing pills can be difficult 
for some patients who also experience nausea 
Migraine clrugs also come in injection and nasal- 
spray forms

The Food and Drug Administration approved the 
drug, known chemically as rizatriptan, for adults 
bas^  on studies that found it relieved pain for 
about 66 percent of patients within two hours.

The prescription-only drug will be available 
within a few weeks, Merck said It is expected to 
cost about $14 a pill.

Moat side effects in tests were mild, including

(Pwnps ptiolo by MMI HulctilMfi)
Youngster Kevin Parks signs up to participate in some of the events for the Top  

O Texas Kid Pony Show to be heid at at the Rodeo Grounds Ju iy 6 ,7 , and 8. Tori 
Street heips Kevin fiii out the form as his brother, Matthew, and sisters, Janeli and 
Heather, wait patientiy for their turn to sign up. Anyone interested in signing up 
for the show is encouraged to go by the Top O Texas Rodeo offices at 200 N. 
Baiiard and enter some of the many events. The deadiine to enter is 5 p.m. 
Thursday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

FiRES
of Lake Meredith Monday night. The line of fire 
appeared to flare as it moved up the canyons and 
hit the summer breeze on ridge lines.

Four fire units from Skellytown were dis-

flatched to fight the blaze. At least 13 Skellytown 
irefighters were on the line by 5 p.m. Monday. 

While their grass rigs rolled down the fire line try
ing to prevent the spread of the blaze, a 
Skellytown tank truck supplied water to the 
mobile pumping units and Skellytown Fire Chief 
Guy McKissick ferried crews back and forth to the 
hot smoky battlefield with his wife, Cindy, as 
radio operator.

Skellytown officials reported their firefighters 
got home about 7:30 a.m. today.

Joe Millican, battalion fire chief from Hoover, 
said the Gray County community sent two units 
and nine men to fight the fire at Alibates. He said 
they were called out at 2 p.m. Monday and were 
on the scene before 3 p.m. By 10 p.m., they were 
released to return home, clean up and check out

reported fires near Canadian.
Most of the fire units at Alibates were members 

of a mutual aid agreement, Millican said late 
Monday evening.

In addition to area fire fighting units, small 
planes were called into service Monday tospray

Clouseouse the blaze from the air with water and foam. 
By late afternoon, a four-engined fire fighting 
plane had been brought in from the Texas Forestry 
Service.

Thompson reported that 19 agencies were fight
ing the fire Monday. A forest service 'hot shot' 
crew from Idaho spent all night Monday in the 
canyons at Alibates battling the flames.

"■rhey're just now going to breakfast," 
Thompson said shortly before 9 a.m. today. 
"They'll sleep all day and go back on the fire line 
tonight."

Another hot shot crew from Conchos, Okla., 
was scheduled to arrive about 10 a.m. today to 
take up the battle.

Thompson said they expect to have the blaze 
out by tonight.

107 sickened from eating oysters
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — State officials say 107 
people have reported being sickened by bad 
Galveston Bay oysters, with even more cases 
expected.

Doug McBride, a spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Health, said Monday that 89 of the 
cases involved people who had eaten the oysters 
within the state.

Eighteen involved people who had eaten the raw 
Galveston Bay oysters in Florida restaurants.

McBride said.
The total number was more than double that 

recorded on Friday, after health officials issued 
bulletins that the oysters were tainted by a bacteri
um called Vibrio parahaemolyticus.

Wholesalers are tracking shipments to restau
rants around Texas and in Louisiana, Florida, 
Colorado, New Mexico and California and warn
ing them not to serve the shellfish.

Hendersonville.
A few days into the assignment, her supervisor 

sent her home, saying her dress was a safety haz
ard that might get caught in the machinery.

McCormick was assigned to another task in a 
different department of the plant, but the person
nel director saw her wearing a dress and instruct
ed the temporary agency to fire her, the lawsuit 
said.

Representatives of TAD Staffing Services' 
Gallatin office could not be reached for comment 
Monday. A call to the Redwood, Calif., corporate 
headquarters of Adecco Employment Services, the 
company that has since bought TAD Staffing 
Services, was not returned to The Tennesseean.

Becky MacDonald, spokeswoman for the 
Broadview, Ill -based Robert Bosch Corp., said the 
company doesn't comment on pending lawsuits.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny, breezy and hot today 
with a high of 104 and southwest 
winds at 10^20 mph. Tonight, fair 
with a low of 74. Tomorrow, 
more triple digits. Yesterday's 
high was 103; the overnight low, 
72.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle — 
Record high temperature possi
ble today. Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Low around 70. Southeast wind 
10-15 mph. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the middle 
90s. South wind 10 to 20 mph 
and gusty. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, mostly clear. Low from 
near 65 northwest South Plains 
to near 75 Low Rolling Plains. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
95-100. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, a chance 
of evening thunderstorms, then 
mostly clear. Low 70-75. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. High 
9.5-100. Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau — Tonight, a chance of 
evening thunderstorrns, then 
mostly clear. Low around 75. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. High 
95-KX). Wednesday night, partly

cloudy. Lows in the 70s. Far West 
Texas — Tonight, a slight chance 
of evening thunderstorms 
Hudspeth county, otherwise 
mostly clear. Lows in the low to 
mid 70s. Wednesday, widely 
scattered thunderstorms hud- 
speth county, mostly sunny else
where. High around 100. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, a chance 
of evening thunderstorms, then 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 60s 
mountains to around 80 Rio 
Grande. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s moun
tains to near 103 Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows 71 to 79.' 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and 
hot. Highs 95 to 102.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 70s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy and hot with a 
slight chance of afternoon show
ers and thunderstorms west. 
Highs in the upper 90s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the mid 70s inland to near 80 
coast. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
and hot. Isolated morning show

ers at the coast. Highs in the 
upper 90s inland to near 90 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 80. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny and breezy. Very hot with 
highs near 90 coast to near 100 
inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of evening thunder
storms northeast and southeast, 
otherwise fair skies. Lows in the 
40s and 50s mountains with 60s 
to near 70 east and south. 
Wednesday, a slight chance for 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms eastern plains and south- 
central. mountains. Otherwise 
fair to partly cloudy. Not quite 
as hot statewide. Highs around 
80 to the mid 90s mountains and 
north with 90s to near 105 south
ern lowlands. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains and northwest with 
60s to around 70 east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms northern and 
central Oklahoma. Lows in the 
70s. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Lows in the 
70s.

Patients don’t swallow Merck & 
Co.’s Maxalt-MLT like a typical 
pill. Made with a new technology 
that freeze-dries the medicine, 
Maxalt-MLT dissolves upon con
tact with the tongue.

dizziness and fahgue, Merck said. The drug should 
not be used by patients with heart disease or 
uncontrolled high bliKKl pressure, the company 
warned.

Merck also will sell a conventional-pill version of 
Maxalt.

Some 20 million Americans have migraines, pow
erful headaches that can last 24 hours and often are 
accompanied by extreme sensitivity to light and 
sound.
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Home stfes hit
WA^ilNGTC^ (AP) — N«w hooM saks idm Io • laooid levd in 

May and« wittt mortgage lataa hovering under 7 pement, analyals 
enacted strong salee through the aummec.

1 foresee a very acdid ttdnl quarter," aaid eoonomiat Paul Tiiylor of 
America's Comirainity Bankers, a trade organization for savings 
institutions.

Sales |a  ̂ month edged up S 3  percent to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 890,000 Tint month, the highest since the government 
began tracking them in 1963, the Commerce Department said 
Monday.

Stakes In Fox, Dodgers to be sold to public
NEW YORK (AP) — Stakes in the Fox network, Los Angeles 

Dodgers and ottier parts of News Corp.'s vast entertainment and 
sports empire will be sold in a public stock offering by Rupert 
Murdodt's media ooi^llomerate.

News Corp. announced Monday that the Fox Group, which also 
includes the 20th Century Fox movie studio and several cable chan- 
nek, will become a separate puUicly traded company. News Corp. 
will offer the public up to 20 percent of the new stock.

The company hopes the move will benefit News Coip.'s overall 
stock price by allowing investors to judge Fox's entertauunent and

Bggnusi

Children from the Zion Lutheran Church’s vacation Bible school participated in the “Animals on Assignm enr 
recently. Using examples of different Biblical animals the 30 or so chiljjren were taught that just as we love and 
take care of G od’s creatures, that God takes care of their needs also, especially their spiritual need of salvation. 
Th e  children used their V B S  offering money to purchase approximately 150 pounds of food for the dogs and cats 
at the Pam pa animal shelter. Several children also made feeding dishes that were given to the shelter. Th e  slo
gan for V B S  was P.A.W .S. (Please Ask W hose my Savior). Th e  children all made PAW S bead bracelets so they 
could witness to the community. Back row (left), Kori Duhn, Collin Lewis and Frankie HikJenbrand. Third row (left), 
Sandra Schunem an, Jessica Howe, Christopher Hasskarl, Meagan Clark, Haylee Carlyle, Julie Shuneman, Heath 
Skinner, Kristen Dunn, Kasey Tindol, Bdtnee Ledbetter, Halei Skinner and Jade Skinner. Second row (left), Monty

sports business on its own. The strategy paid immediate dividends,
hunped $336 1/4

$33.061/4 on the New York Stock Exchange after the announcement.
as News Corp.' shares j $336 1/4, or 12 percent, to close at

Efforts to end two strikes intensify
DETROIT (AP) — Efforts to end two crippling strikes against 

General Motors Corp. intensii'^ed Monday after the chief negooators 
for the automaker and the United Auto Workers met for the nrst time 
in more than two weeks.

GM lalxn: chief Gerald A. Knechtel and UAW \ ĉe President
Richard Shoemaker met for about 90 minutes while separate talk* |w 
local negotiators continued at each plant. Company and union o f i 
ciáis declined to comment on detaik of the high-level talks.

Coastal, S. Texas rains don’t dent drought
ByJAYJORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Hopes for 
drought-ending summer rain are 
drying up across most of Texas, 
except for along the coast and far 
south where dying remnants of a 
tropical disturbance pounded 
residents.

ipper-le
could also bring scattered show
ers and thunderstorms to the Rio 
Grande Valley and Permian 
Basin. And isolated storms could 
dampen North Texas through 
Wednesday.
^But, although a temporary help 
for lawns, it's not enough for 
parched farmland and dried-out 
stock ponds to recover from the 
drought that has settled over 
much of the state.

"Most of Texas k  supposed to 
be above-normal on temperature 
and below-normal on precipita
tion through July, August and 
September," said Joe Harris with 
the National Weather Service in 
Fort Worth.

"There's just not much relief 
out there," he said Monday. "In 
North Texas, we'd have to get a 
system like what hit the Houston 
area to feel better."

As much as 8 3  inches of rain 
fell in the 24 hours ending 
Monday morning in Matagorda 
County, with 6 inches around 
Clute and up to 5 inches in east
ern Chambers CounW as rem
nants of a tropical disturbance 
swept through.

As the disturbance associated 
with an upper-level low pressure 
system moved into northern 
Mexico, it dumped 2-3 inches of 
rain in Medina and Frio counties 
near San Antonio.

But away from the coast and 
South Central Texas, the picture 
k  bleaker.

The Pacific's El Nino weather 
phenomenon that brought record 
rain to California, with tornadoes 
and flooding in the Southeast, k  
slowly yielding to sibling La 
Nina. It brings dry conditions to 
the South a ^  cold, wet condi
tions to the North.

Now about three months old, 
this year's Texas drought has 
already dried up $517 nmlion in 
crops, costing $1.7 billion to the 
overall state economy, agricultur
al economkts have said.

More thantone million acres of 
cotton, the state's largest field 
crop, have now been abandoned, 
according to unofficial estimates.

Carl Anderson, Texas A4cM 
University cotton economist, told 
the Houston Chronicle yields are 
expected to be one-half or less of 
normal on dryland fields stretch
ing'horn the Lower Rio Grande 
Vuky through the Blacklands of 
Central Texas.

"It would be awfully hard to 
find any dryland better than half 
a crop through the Blacklands," 
he said, adding that unirrigated 
cotton in the Lubbock area is in 
"sad, sick shape."

Cotton fanners are abandoning 
as much as 35 percent of their 
acreage in the Lubbock area.

Scant showers in the South 
Plains on June 10 were "just 
enough to ruin the seed," said

Shawn Wade, director of commu
nications for the Plains Cotton 
Growers association in Lubbock.

In North Texas, El Nino-driven 
storms dried up in April, Harris 
said. At Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, where 3.5 
inches of rain k  normal in April, 
o i^  1.25 inches fell.

C)nly 2.38 inches of rain was 
recorded in May instead of the 
normal 438 and June has been a 
similar story, with 1.75 inches 
instead of the usual 2.98.
- "And that's during the time 
^hen the sun k  heating up. evap 
oratkm increases and vegetation 
k  sucking mokture out of the 
ground," Hank said.

At the Delphi Flint East parts plant, the president of UAW Local 
651, Danny 'Thetford, said the meeting between K ned i^  and 
Shoemaker was an encouraging sign and may have led to more seri
ous discussions in hk local plant negotiations.

Rockwell to spin off semiconductor business
LOS ANGELES (AF) —> Rockwell International Corp. will spin off 

its semiconductor business to sharehdders and cut $300 jobs in a 
m aior restructuring of the automation and avionics businesses timi 
will remain after tire split-

The reorganization announced Monday will include a $625 millioit 
charge, including about $2(X) million in cash to cover severance pay 
and other costs rekted to job elimination. <

"We must slim down to stay competitive in a very competitive 
world," said chairrruin Don H. Davis.

Pan Am  begins Its third rsincamatlon
MIAMI (AP) — Fabled Pan Am Airlines k  begirming its third reirt- 

camation after a judge Mcmday approved a plan to sra 
to N< .................................of Pan Am to

spor
Guilford pkns to contirrue flying charter operatiems, which were

the renuiank
ew England railroad operator Guilford

Transportation Industries Inc,
flying charter operai 

laurKhed after regular flights were canoded 27. Scheduled pas-' 
senger service may resume in about a year. Guilford bought the ait* 
linek name, jets, piuk and flight certificates for $283mUlkm in a  pkq 
thatakosettledorerased Pan Am Cmp.'s $94 million dd)t 

NationsBank, the largest secured creditor; settied for $203 million  ̂
the biggest chunk of rrtoney coming out of tiie bankruptcy

Asian region most costiy 
for foreign workers to live

GENEVA (AP) — Despite 
Asia's financial crisis, the region 
still has seven of the world's 10 
most expensive cities for foreign 
workers, according to a survey 
released Monday.

Hong Kong replaced longtime 
leader Tokyo, which slipp ^  to 
second place, at the top of the 
rankings of 172 cities worldwide.

Another Japanese city, Osaka, 
arvl the Chinese metropolises of 
Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou 
ana Dalian also featured Tn the 
top 10 of the list conmiled by 
Corporate. Resources (¿roup, a 
consulting firm based in Geneva.

In comparison. New York City 
was ranked in 21st place. 
Houston, the only Texas city on 
the list, was No. 68, less expen
sive than New York, Miami, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Honolulu and 
San Francisco, In it more e>mn- 
sive than Washington, D.C., 
Boston, Detroit, Atlanta and oth-' 
ers.
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Southeast Asia hardest, knocked 
some of that region's cities from 
their previous pricey ratings.

Seoul, South Korea, fell this 
year to 48th place from 7th a year' 
earlieh^__^^n^^, Thailand; 
Kuala L u m ^ r, Malaysia; 
Manila, Philippines, and Jakarta,' 
Indonesia, all of which were 
comparable to New York City in 
last year's rankings, are new 
among the world's least expen
sive cities.

The' study, conducted in 
March, measures the relative 
cost of goods and services. New 
York is used as the benchmark 
with 100 index points.

The study said Chinese cities 
are becoming more pricey 
despite low inflation rates. 
Japanese cities are becoming 
chieaper because of the foiling 
value of the nation's currency, 
the yen.

Moscow, which dropped to 4th 
place in the rankings from 3rd 
pkee last year, remains Europe's
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most expensive city. Another 
Russian city, St. Petersburg, went 
up to 8th from 10th place, and 
London jumped to lOtn position 
from 14tn last year.

The report said London 
came costlier because of its 
>ng currency, the pound.

Four of the world's 10 least
exi nsive cities are in Africa: 

South Africa; 
Kinshasa, Congo; _  Blantyre,

:per
Johannesburg,

' C o
Malawi, and Harare, Zimbabwe, 
which ranked at the bottom.
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T im e  s e e m s  r ig h t  
to  lo o k  at ta x  c u t

■  If a budget surplus m aterializes, it should be returned to the 
people.

Samuel Gompers, the founder of the American Federation of 
Labor, was once asked: What does labor really want? He replied 
with a simple one-word answer. More.

That sounds a little like the answer President Clinton would 
give if asked what government under his administration wants. In 
light of the news that the federal government is expected to run a 
$3V billion surplus this year, that the number-crunchers at the 
Office of Management and Budget expect a total of $495 billion in 
surpluses between 1999 and 2003 -  and that the administration 
views those figures as conservative -  that is not a satisfactory 
answer.

In announcing the surplus. President Clinton reverted to school- 
m^rmish mode. The surplus is good news, he said, but don't go 
thinking about a tax cut -  at least not this year. Although some 
selfish types "now want to raid the surplus,'' he said, we have to 
fix St)cial Security first. "That does not mean that in the future 
there could never be a tax cut," he reassured us. We can open a 
debate next year. But not yet.

Sorry, Mr. President, but debate about a tax cut has already 
begun, and well it should have. The federal government takes a 
larger percentage of the Gross Domestic Product than at any time 
since World War 11, although the share has remained steady in 
recent years. Taxpayers deserve a break, and sooner rather than 
later.

For starters, it will take longer than a year, and quite possibly
more drastic reforms than have yet been contemplated seriously in 
Congress, to "fix StKial Security." The panel chaired by Sen. Bob 
Kerrey in a report issued recently talked about allowing taxr
to put some portion of what is deducted from their paychecks into 
private investments, but the dialogue on such reform has just 
begun

Should we move toward something like the Chilean system, in 
which people have a choice of a private investment vehicle or the 
old-stvie government retirement program? The British have
.hanged their retirement plan recently in w ^ s  that deserve study.

TanIt will take a long time to sort all this out. Tax relief is imperative 
now .And far from reducing total revenues, intelligent tax cuts 
could increase them

In a paper for the Cato Institute, economists Lawrence Kudlow 
and StephcT .Afoore. who estimate there will be a $1 trillion "tax 
revenue windfall" (almost double the official estimates) over the 
next five vears. attribute much of the windfall to lower capital 
gains rates .An across-the-board reduction in income tax rates for 
all taxpav ers rather than for a few targeted groups -  likely would 
have a similar stimulative effect on economic activity.

Not evervcine w ill support a tax cut of $1 trillion over the next 
five years, as former GOP vice presidential candidate Jack Kemp 
has proposed to House Speaker Newt Gingrich. But it ought to be 
on the table

The economy is growing unemployment and inflahon are low, 
and a tax cut might not seem like an imperahve to some pieople. 
But not all Americans are participating fully in the economic boom 
and. believe it or not, things could be better. A tax cut would help 
substantiallv

—Odessa American

Thought for today
"Philosophy is nothing but discre

tion "
John Selden 
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A communiot was once defined ao a liberal in ^  

a hurry, and though conununiom ia dead, thara ' 
ace still some liberals impatient witii the slug
gish processes of democracy. Strict gun-control 
measures often fail to appeal to elected legisla
tors who must answer to the voters at regular 
intervals. So, inspired by anti-tobacco forces, 
proponents are turning to the courts in the 
nope that juries will be more accommodating.'

Most of us would not consent to being gov
erned by a one-man dictatorship or a three-per-

.1

son junta, but increasingly, we are allowing 
ourselves to be ruled by a dozen people elected

Steve
Chapman

(Dhapnw
tyndtoilKJ

is a naltonally
oohannM.

suing crimlmda foe coomnHtltif crimes.
^The suit oayo, ^  papufacwirero 

oponoible In cxemoing few contr ^
OMlero to udKNn they sold thate prodatfts. Ohi

were irre- 
contrtrff^ on ttie

by no one. Am ericans decided long ago to let 
people to make and smoke cigarettes -  and to 
Duy and use guns -  but what A m ericans want 
may no longer be relevant.

Faced with the possibility of ruinous ju ry  
verdicts, the tobacco com panies have entered 
into a settlem ent that would give them  some 
protection against liability in exchange for new 
restrictions on sales and advertising.

Now, law yers are trying the sam e strategy 
again st guns. R ecently  attorneys for the 
M acArthur Justice Center at the U niversity of 
Chicago filed a law suit against several firearm s 
m anufacturers, asking that the com panies be 
held financially responsible for m urders com 
m itted w ith h a n d ^ n s  they m ade. C hicago 
M ayor Richard M. Daley promptly announced 
that the city m ight file its own su it in an 
attem pt to force m anufacturers and retailers to

tatives to restrict handguns further or ban them
oly f

democratic bodies, the majority generally gets

They sold only to federally ̂ licensed letailcrs, 
who are subjMt to  an array of regulations 
enforced by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. ^You don't hold liable the manufac
turer of a perfectly functioning, legitimate 
product, sold to a In tim a te  purchaser who is 
entitled to buy it, for what's done by someone 
else entirely,''  says Anne Kimball, a Chicago

outright. But the melancholy fact is that in

its way. And most Americans have not been 
convinced that guns are the intolerable threat 
that anti-gun activists believe. Guns are found 
in 42 percent of American households, after all, 
and the vast majority are used responsibly.

for deami

lawyer who represents Smith 4c Wesson.
•mpanies

keting features prized by criinmals, such as

i ^ e i
suit also accuses the companies of mar-

Holding manufacturers liable for deaths or
injuries inflicted by guns would open them up 
to endless litigation and virtually unlimited
financial obligations. It offers the S (

/ legal/
could be driven from the m arket.

The sticking point in the past, however, has 
been the reluctance of courts to stretch the law 
to serve this political agenda. Product liability 
has custom arily been lim ited to goods that are 
either defective or dangerous in ways not obvi
ous to the consum er -  say, if the gas tank 
explodes when your car is rear-ended. But there 
was nothing defective in the handguns targeted 
in the law suit: They w orked precisely  as 
intended. The problem is that these w ell-m ade, 
legal products were put to illegitim ate uses by 
crim inals. But there's no fun and little money in

ect that

change the way they do business. 
Î, theO f course. >e up 

U .S.
ie  city  could take that issue 

w ith the G eneral Assem bly or the 
Congress, which have passed num erous law s 
regulating the firearm s trade. The M acArthur 
C enter law yers could likew ise lobby represen-

firepower, small size, low prices and 'fm ger-

Krint resistance." But coqiorations are normal- 
r praised when they,,jkeep prices down. 

Firepower is of concern not just to criminals but 
to pieople trying to protect themselves against 
criminals.

A small gun that can be easily concealed may 
appeal to upstanding folks because 30 states 
allow ordinary pecmle to carry concealed 
firearms. And as San Francisco lawyer and gun- 
control critic Don Kates points out, tingerprint 
resistance refers to a surface that impedes cor
rosion from skin oils -  but doesn^t prevent 
police from getting prints off of a murder 
weapon.

The real sin of the manufacturers is making a 
product that some people dislike and want to 
eradicate by any means available. As shown by 
the tobacco experience, that's a hazardous 
thing to do. We live in a democracy, but if the 
courts can be persuaded to usurp the policies 
on guns established by elected officials, democ
racy may not be worth much.

^ --------------

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 30, the 
181st day of 1998. There are 184 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 30, 1971, the 26th 

Amendment to the Constitution, 
lowering the minimum voting age 
to 18, was ratified as CKiio became 
the 38th state to approve it.

On this date:
In 1859, French acrobat BlcMidin 

(bom Jean Francois Gravelet) 
crossed Niagara Falls on a 
tightrope as 5,000 spectators 
watched.

In 1870, Ada H. Kepley of 
Effingham, DL, became America's 
first female law school graduate.

In 1921, President Harding 
appiointed former President Taft 
chief justice of the United States.

In 1934, Adolf Hitler began his
"blood purge" ofjxiUtical and mil- 

(Jermany. Amongitary leaders in 
those killed was one-time Hitler 
ally Ernst Roehm, leader of the 
Nazi stormtroopers.

In 1936, the novel "CJone with 
the l^find" by Margaret Mitchell 
was published in New York.

In 1952, "The Guiding Light," a 
popular radio program, made its 
debut as a television soap opera on 
CBS.

Our armed serviœs are in trouble
Our boys are in trouble. And girls too tor that 

matter. I'm referring to those serving in our 
armed services -  and the threat appears to be 
domestic, not foreign.

Last year President Clinton took the advice of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and declined to sign an 
agreement -  the so-called Ottawa Convention -  
that called for a global ban on land mines. Now 
the administration is waffling.

In a May 15 letter to Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.,
National Securi^  Adviser Sandy Berger wrote: 
"The United States will sign the Ottawa

Edwin
Feulner

V  .
Feulner is president of the 
Heritage Foundation.

United States manufactures only "sm art" mines, 
the kind that self-destruct after a limited time 
and pose no threat after hostilities cease.

The United States also has been giving millions 
of dollars annually to international de-mining 
efforts and conducting research into technologies 
that will enhance our abilities to find and disable 
mines that are no longer needed. We should call 
on other countries to do the same.

Buying into the Ottawa agreement would be 
another blow against U.S. defenses. On a grander

Convention by 2(X)6 if we succeed in identifying 
and fielding suitable alternatives to our anti-per
sonnel land mines and mixed anti-tank systems 
by then."

The problem: There are no suitable alterna
tives, and Sen. Leahy is trying to codify this 
mumbo jfimbo into law. The kinds of weapons

These words would ring hollow if the United 
States were to d 
are daily at risk.
States were to d^-mine places where U.S. troops 

kich
Signing the Ottawai Convention would amount

scale, America remains vulnerable to ballistic mis
sile attack thanks to the abandonment of President

as South Korea.
Reagan's vision of an anti-missile system.

And what about conventional forces? The

w e're talking about are used to protect our 
troops. Try to envision a Marine or GI -  your son
or nephew, perhaps -  sleeping in a foxhole. Ask

lid beyourself whether he would be safer or more at 
risk with his perimeter protected by mines in 
case his buddy on sentry duty is wounded or 
killed

Commanders, and especially the commander- 
in-chief, should be able to look the parents of a 
dead American soldier in the eyes and say, "We 
did everything we could to protect your son."

to unilateral disarmament by the United States -  
and lead to unilateral dismemberment of our 
troops in the field. China, North Korea, India, 
Iraq and Iran have all rejected invitations to sign 
this "global" mine ban. Even if they did sign it, 
only the gullible would trust them to obey it. As 
The Stars and Stripes newspaper put it, this 
treaty would be as effective as "a starter pistol at 
the Battle of the Bulge."

Not that I'm insensitive to the heart-tugging 
footage of the late Princess Di meeting with one- 
legged Cambodian children victimized by these 
crude weapons. But those were mines left behind 
from wars that ended years earlier. Today, the

Pentagon's goal is to be able "to fight two major 
regional conflicts nearly simultaneously." With 
the forces we have now, we couldn't fight one 
Gulf War, much less two.

Consider: President Reagan once had a goal of
a 600-ship Na\^. The Gipper came close with 569, 
but President (-linton has reduced the armada to
347. Ditto the Air Force, which has gone from 26 
active tactical wings to 13. The Marine Corps, 
once a force of 199,000, has been downsized to 
174,000 active-duty personnel. And the Army has 
been slashed from 18 active divisions to 10.

From land mines to missile defenses to conven
tional forces, the sad truth is that our comman- 
der-in-chief appears AWOL.

Sandra Bullock m ovie gives me hope
This is an unabashed, unapologetic plug for 

Sandra Bullock's new movie, "H ope Floats." Go 
see it. '

First, let me dispose of a conflict of interest. I, 
'h eas I ap u m e every healthy man in America is, am 

in love with Sandra Bullock. I now know how
Judge Roy Bean felt about Miss Lillie Langtry. If 
I owned a saloon west of the Pecos River, I'd 
name it after Miss Bullock.

O f course. I've never met the lady, and it 
wouldn't do a whit of good if I did because she

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

art, movies, politics or neighborhoods. If we 
want a good society, then we have to support 
Kood people, good art, good m ovies, good pub-

is young enough to be my d a u ^ te r  and because
tCTieiill-tempered, ink-stained wretdies who look like 

Vinnie the Enforcer are lucky if waterfront bar
maids will let them buy them a drink.

But that aside, "H o ^  Floats” is an excellent 
movie, and there is a reason why folks ought to
^o see it. It is s good story of decent people deal
ing with the crises that every family faces. It is
beautifully photographed, intelligently written, 
extremely well-acted and w ell-directed. There's 
no violence, no profanity, no explosions, no sac
rilege, no cynicism  and no exploitative sex. 
There is humor and wit and com passion instead.

So why aren't you folks going to see it?
It is not enough to complain about sex and 

violence and Fmilywood decadence. Movie
making is a business, and for that reason, people 
have leverage. It's called a ticket. If you don't 
buy tickets to bad movies and you do buy tick

ets to good movies, you will get fewer bad 
movies and more good movies. Or vice versa. 
Trust me. That's Austrian School of Economics.

Hollywood moguls won't read any letters you 
write to them, they will brush off the political 
rhetoric with a campaign donation and they 
have contempt for the critics. But they read box- 
office receipts. Bullock apparently put up some 
of her own money (she^s listed as one of the 
executive producers) to make the very kind of 
movie so many Americans have been saying 
they want to see.

Well, it's in the theaters. Go see it. We know 
there is an audience for bad movies. The ques
tion is. Is there an audience for good ones?

A culture is like a yard. If you curie the weeds 
but neglect to water and fertilize the flowers,

f’ou will e n d ^  with one heck of an ugly yard, 
t's never enough to condemn evil; we have to 

p r a ^  and su ^ ^ rt

uiuy (u i/e m ei w iin  a wai 
very people who had urgei 
did. Tve seen it happen. i'\ 
He official do the right thins

fjood people 
ic officials.

Nothing makes a young politician more cyni
cal than to take the heat and do the right thing 
only to be met with a wall of silence from the

led him to do what he 
've seen a young pub- 

right thing and not get so much 
as a simple thank you, a postcard or a phone 
call.

Some folks, of course, just love to geipe. 
Others have developed a defeatist attitude and 
perhaps enjoy seeing themselves os martyrs. I 
prefer action. If you don't like something, do 
something about it; if you do like something, do 
something about that too.

I despise a defeatist attitude. To struggle and
fight tha right thing for the right reason is just as 

lun ~

'The death any culture is this mes- 
oaga: Tha bod paopla com, but the good ones 
don't. . It doesnT matter whether the subject is

important as winning. Too many people decide 
ahead of time that they can't win, so they don't 
fight. The fight itself is a thing of value. Let God 
worry about the outcome.

Maybe that's why the new Bullock movie 
appealed to me. It's about fighting despair and 
retaining hope.

That's a much more Inapiring story than some 
cardboard hero shooting 50 cardboard villains. 
And besides, Bullock is so beautiful.
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WUh prbsecutot» unable'to ,mcM9 .Mt. ^  
Lewinslq^s coopenttlorv Mn. 1Wpp*i apcnnfanca ' 
today at the Court tlouac beoonMai'Ctiticri' me.
picoc faithe 
Stair

as
tries to pnae beyond proving a sexual 

tionship between Ms. Lewinsky and President 
Clinton to possible obstrucdon ol justim and wi r̂ 
ness taanpering.

Mrs. 1H [» in 1993 becaam exscutive assistant 
to Clinton’s W hite' Houaa counsel, Bernard 
Nuasbaum, and now works for the Pentagon. 9 i i

firedpitat^  a criminal probe of CUnton to 
anuary when she took 20 hours of secredy 

recorded telephone j'roonversations urith Ms. 
Le%vinsky to prosecutors. *

But in addition lo her discussions with Ms. 
Lewinsky, Mrs. Tripp had contact last year with 
presidential confidimt Bruce Llndhey uid presi
dential accuser Kathleen WlBey at a time when 
the White House was scramoling to contain 
potential damage horn dw Paula Jones sexual 
Harassment lawsuit against the president.

In an interview  reported in today's edi
tions of The W ashin^on Post, Mrs. IVipp 
said she had been viluied unfairly. " I  am so 
anxious to go before the grand |ury and tell

tha tm th,^ aha toM ttw nawnm 
Mrs. IMim, ilssacl lAwilOî  thas aha 

hmt batrqrad Ms. U w lm ^  m 3  Imd qmladi^
CffIM IQ l( it  QMr IdM CIIII» 41 CK>"1VQnĈ
ars agahist Cttimifi. "I M  rwl caillfo^

cnlthrMed rhc," Mrs. dw Post
[onks t ta  very worldly penon. m  amicaled 

ma." '  ^
During the JB-mhiiite telefdioiie interview 

Sundav Mrs. U p p lalusad to discuss Starr's' 
investuBdon, her taring of Ms. Lewind^ or what 
she win tell the grand Jury, the Post said.

She was expected to spend several days befMe 
the grand Jury.'
‘ "Linds itip p  beUeves the public wfll have a 

better uadersfauKhng of the events that led to this 
investigation when all of die facts are revealed," 
said her lawyers, Anthony Zaccagnini and Joe 
Murtha.

Mrs. lUpp "welcomes die opportunity to tesd-
iMurdiaadc

Meanwh^, another legal batde was
added.

B. TWpp
fy truthfully," Zaccagnini andl

• galbai 
> delay !

don -  this one over materials prosecutors sub-

sbrewingin
secret that direatened to delay Starr's investin-

ub-
a private inveadmtor used hy 

Ip In the presidenrs
poenaed frmn 
Clinton's lawyers' to help

Nineteen-year-old wanted in slaying 
of Marine fighter ace, American hero

ROSEBURG, Ore. (AP) -  
Marion Cari spent mudi ̂ h is  life 
outradng deadi in a fighter plane.

He led World Whr u air battles 
at Midway and GuadalcatuU, 
where he survived being shot 
do wn. Then he became a test pilot 
and flew higher and foster than 
anyone before him In hb 50s, the 
fighter ace returned to combat in 
X^etnam

This is how retired Mr .̂ Gen. 
Carl died: He was diot in the 
head Sunday n i(^  by a robber 
who kicked in me door of his 
home and demanded cash from 
his wife.

"It's a hell of a way to lose a 
great American hero," said retired 
Marine Col. Denis J. Keily, 
spokesman for the Naval 
Aviation Museum Foundation in 
Pensacola, Fla. "I  guess it's a 
statement of our times."

Authorities on Monday issued 
a warrant for die arrest of Jesse 
Stuart Fanus, a 19-year-old fitmi 
the area who has a record of 
arrests on charges . includinj 
drunken driving, but;^aiy an( 
criminal trespass.

Sherifi's deputies said Carl, 82, 
was in bed and his wife, Edna, 
was up reading when a young 
man wearing wraparound sun
glasses, holding a shotgun and 
accompanied by a German shep>- 
herd burst through the side door

and demanded car keys and 
money. x

Carl was shot when he walked 
into the room, and Mrs. Carl was 
grazed in the head but not seri
ously hurt.

The man tO(^ $200 to $400 in 
cash and drove off in their cat but 
abandoned it 10 miles away. A 
patrolman found the dog walking 
nearby.

"It appears lobe totally randdm 
-  random and irraticmal and not 
thought out," sheriff's Detective 
Joe Perkins said.

Sheriff's depoties sfoked out 
known haunts of Fanus'after a tip 
he may have been involved.

Cad’s flying emknts spanned 
from World War U to ^etnam, in 
a career that included 185 aerial 
victories.

In 1942, the Oregon native 
became the first Marine tighter 
ace, do«vning three Japanese 
bombers and a fighter {rfam over 
Guadalcanal. He ended his stint 
at Guadalcanal widi 113 combat 
aircraft destroyed, according 
the National Museum of NawlL; 
Aviation.

In one dogfight, his shot-up 
WUdeat fighter went down off the 
coast of Guadalcanal. His official 
Marine bkwra^y says he was 
"losing his batue to swim ashore 
against the tide, when he 'was 
picked up by friendly natives in a

üigar

Jury rejects claims of misconduct in sex ring case
“7 ,

SEATTLE (AP) -  A jury rejected 
claims of police misconduct 
brought by three church leaders 
and a parishioner who said they 
had b ^ n  wrongly accused of 
child rape and molestation.

After five days of delibera
tions, the jury on Monday 
decided that the central 
Washington town of 
Wenatchee, the town's police 
officials and three members of 
the Douglas County sheriff's 
department did not violate the 
civil rights of the four, who said

r were fab^acxMsed in 1994-95. 
fostor Robert "Roby" 

Roberson, his wife, Connie, and 
his daughter sat ailendy as the 
verdict was announced.

"It's a verdict," he said later. "It 
doesn't mean it's the end. It does
n't mean they're right."

His wife was in tears.
"We lived the injustice. We 

know the truth," she said.
Besides Roberson and his wife, 

the other plaintiffs were Hrainah 
Sims, a Sunday-school teadier at 
Roberson's Pentecostal church; 
and parishioner Donna 
Rodriguez.

They claimed that overzealous 
investigators encouraged chil
dren to falsefo accuse them of 
child rape and molestation. They 
and d iw  families sought up to 
$60 million in damages.

D9 uglas County Sheriff Dan 
LaRoaie said the verdict allows 
police to keep investigating sex

Comnumlcatlons
Local Internet Access

Get Fast and Dependable Service when you need it.

Unm etered Account for

$ 1 9 . 9 5

Unmetered Hours Family Plan* - $24.95 per month 
Unmetered hours - $19.95 per montti 
15 hours or less - $12.95 per month 
10 hours or less - $9.95 per month

' * All plans come with email accounu and Imeg of free personal web 
space. The Family Plan comes with 4 email accounts.

- ^ Call 527 - 5659 for information '
203 W. 8th Stiaet Suite 202, Amarillo Texas,* 79101
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Lega foofoas fmtmaf with the dtspute, who 
ipokc on coed ll^ .x4 anonymity, aald MondiHr 
that Stan wfcüsi nHat  fo Ü m  a lodge eom pi 
Lenancr'a compaim Invodgalivc Group Inc^ to 

iQÌo*àaalk*i H has wiiturn over iofogn aioo tt has withheld fo date. 
The

bccauee
client and work product privileges two kgid 
doctrines that givis lawyers dw r i ^  to loeqi con
fidential their worik and conversations with 
clients^ said the sources, who are outride Starr's 
office.

Starr's sptdtcsman, Charies Bakaly, dedmed 
comment, as did Clinton's attorney, David 
Kendall. Howard Shapiro, the lawyer for 
Lenzner's cmnpany, also declined comment.

John Douglas, a former Iran-Contra prose
cutor, said the concept of attorney work 
product privilege "typ ically  extends to con
sultant or other third parties like investiga

tors who aid an attorney in his or h ef |bb.'
Doogtas said that d if  privileges protect- 

hllcoairtisaiionsbclwscn a chriri a n ^ w y e r  are 
iBOitly abecdule, the wock prodiict p iM eg e  " is a  
oiorc qualified privilege and can be ovefoomie by 
a showing necessity."

Sterr is investigating udiefhtr CUnton lied 
about his relationship with Lcsrinrii^ and 
urged her to do so. Starr could turn over his find
ings to die House, the body widi the power to 
b ^ ^  impaadunent proceemngs against a pieri- 
d c ^   ̂ '

Mis . Dripp was appearing at die same court
house whine: Starr and tlve White House on 
Monday argnad over compelling the testimony of 
Lindseys a ibifgtime Clinton friend who is White 
Houaa deputy counsel.

In a federal appeals court batde, the White 
House is resisting having Lindsey testify alxnit 
his conversations widi the president, citing the 
attorney-client privilege.

itor used 
president

defense.
Prosecutors reportedly subpoenaed die materi

als to see whether there was any information dug 
up by private investigator Terry Lenzner on Mis. 
Lewfori^ or prosecutors in Starr's office. Lenzner

canoe. After five days widi die 
natives, he finally made his vmy 
bade to his base.' ,

After the wai; Cari became a 
Navy test pilot, setting a worid 
speed record of 651 num on Aug. 
25, 1947, at Muroc Fidd, now 
Edwards Air Force Bam, in 
CaUfomia. But his fame was fleet- 

[Uid soon forgotten.
^uck Yeagei; die Air Force's 

top test pilot wrested away die 
tide of worid's fastest human by 
breaking die sound barrier two 
months latex; also at Muioc He 
flew a Bdl X-1 rocket plane at 
Madi 1.07 -  700 m|^ -  on O ct 14.

In 1953, Cari set a worid alti
tude record of 83,235 feet and two 
years later flew U-2 photo lecrai- 
naissance missions over China.

"One time I'd flown h itter 
than anybody and another time 
I'd flown forier dian anybody. I 
think I was one of the very rew 
ndio had accomplished that" he 
tdd The Associated Press in an 
interview last year.

Hnietyrnea to combat during 
:||M rji|ltoiapi'com m anding 
the 2nd Marine Air Wlng  ̂.He 
retired in 1973 with 13,000 flying 
hours, a Navy Cross with two 
Gdd Stars, the L ^ o n  of Merit 
with tliTK Gold Stars, the 
Distinguished Flying Cross with 
four Gold Sfors and the Air Medal 
with 13 Gold Stars.

Coupon fund-raiser

piHSobsJ
Taylor arid Colton Meyer pick up their pizza from Becky Hilton of Pizza Hut Delivery. 
Th e y are using a coupon from St. Vincent School. Th e  coupons are a fundraiser for 
the school. Students from the school designed the coupons and Pizza Hut is giv
ing the school $1 every time a coupon is used. Th e  coupons are good for any terae 
two topping or spedaity pizza for $10 and a second for $8. If you would like to help 
the school, coupons are available at the school office and at the church office. CaN 

f t  or Jana at the school gt 665-5665.

abuse and molestation cases 
without fear of lawsuits.

"When your livelihood is 
threatened for aoing your job, 
and your family's jeopardized, 
that's pretty hard to take," 
LaRoche saia.

Robert Van Siden, the plain
tiffs' priiidpal attorney, said he 
would analyze the jury’s findings 
before dedding whether to 
appeal.

The Robersons and Sims were 
acquitted of child-rape and 
molestation charges in 1995. 
Charges against Rodriguez were 
dismissed in 19% when four of 
her five accusers recanted.

During the Wenatchee sex 
rings investigation, a totri of 28 
people were charged witii diild 
rape or molestation. Of those, 14 
pleaded guilty, five were oonidct- 
ed and three were acquitted. 
C harm  against six others were 
dismissed or reduced.

* ■ ■ , p- > V r.ii, V V , .•
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If You C a n ’t Beat ‘Em , Jo in  
‘Em  Is H unting W ife’s  Motto

m A R  ABBY: I never Unified so 
hard aa I did when I read about 
^Owen” in the letter from Turkey- 
leet in Arkansas.” I like that girl! 
I*m sure there are a lot of ”hunting 
widows” out there who would love 
to have done the same thing (yell, 
"Run, turkey, run!”)

My response to Gwen: You can 
do one of two things if your man 
decides to confront you about your 
'msensitivity” to his hunting;

1. “RUN, GWEN, RUN!” You 
will always be second to his hunt
ing. It may be the turkey season 
now, but next on the list will be 
deer, bear, elk, moose, rabbit, squir
rel, pheasant, duck, etc. If you 
should marry this guy, expect to 
wake up alone from late October to 
early April.

if anua^ing in the morning is 
what you like to do, get a teddy 
bear. Don’t make any plans without 
asking his schedule because morn
ing isn't the only time they go hunt
ing; late afternoons are popular, too. 
If dinners and movies are what you 
e^oy on Saturday evenings, take a

E'rlfriend instead. And be sure to 
tep his I f  I Go Hunting One More 

Time My Wife Is Going to Leave 
Me ... God, Fm Gonna Miss Her” T- 
shirt handy at all times. Or, you 
could:

2. JOIN HIM AND HAVE FUN! 
That is what I finally did after four 
years of griping and nagging. When 
I did, I got the opening-day prize — 
a 10-inch bearded gobbler! My hus
band and I have fun hunting to
gether, although I don’t  go all the 
time. It taught me to respect his

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

favorite sport, his hunting buddies 
and him more!

My suggestion to Turkeyless in 
Arkansas” is: If you care enough 
about Gwen, don’t try to force her to 
love what you do. Has she consid
ered ditching you because you break 
out in hives whenever she asks you 
to accompany her to the mall? If you 
dump her, watch out! Your friend, 
who has a much better sense of 
humor than you, may snatch her 
up, and next year you’ll be hunting 
alone.

TALKING TURKEY IN FLORIDA

DEAR TALKING TU RK EY: 
Pm printing your letter in the  
hope that Gwen will spot it. As 
a hunter's wife, you have laid  
on th e line w h at sh e sh ou ld  
e x p e c t  if  sh e m a rr ie s  h e r  
boyfriend.

The com m ents about "T ur- 
keyless in A rkansas” continue  
unabated. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to “Turkeyless in Arkansas.” Abby, 
just because this couple are not

birds of a featho* doesn't mean they 
can’t e i^ y  a beautiful nest to
gether. ITiere is nothing written 
that says you must eiyoy the other's 
hoblw. In fact, I personally recom
mend that each have his or her own 
personal interests — it makes for 
mime interesting individuals, adio in 
turn enhance each other as a cou
ple.

I’ll bet ‘Turkeyless” would not 
want to take a special co(ddng class, 
but would like his turkey cooked to 
perfection. According to him, Gwen 
can cook and she looks go<^. She 
can pamper herself while he hunts, 
and then they can have a wondm^ 
meal together while he feasts his 
eyes on her.

My husband loves tinkering with 
his old sprint and midget race cars. 
I sit in a rocking chair in my special 
corner of his workshop and do 
needlework, and we can still share 
time and conversation. Once in a 
while I will hand him a tool; occa
sionally he gives me an opinion on 
combining colors. Sometimes I 
accompany him to a vintage auto 
swap meet, and once in a while he 
will walk tluough a quilt display at 
a fair with me.

Relationships are give-and-take. 
Both must mve and both must take.

M \RRIED TO VROOM-VROOM, 
SANTA ANA, CALIF.

D EA R M ARRIED : Y o u rs  
sounds like a  model m arriage. 
H appy com panions m ake th e  
beat mates.
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Garfield
THÈ ALL-CAT CHANNEL 

PRESENTS "THE BÜP&ET CHEF"/
ih_____

J

I'h
TORAM: HOW TO MAKE 

VOÜR RAT LAST 
A WHOLE WEEK/

______
J

' THAT STEW 
HAS WHISKERS

ANPONLV 
LTHREE GRAMS 

OF FAT/

Beetle Bailey

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, JU LY  1 ,1 9 9 8  

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-ao; l-Difiicult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Pressure to get things done 

intensifies. You hear a lot from part
ners, family and friends. Stay even 
and accommodating, and it will all 
work out. What a friend is saying 
could confuse you. Keep asking ques
tions, get verification and ask for 
feedback. Tonight: Say yes. 
TAURUS (Aphl 20-May 20)
' '* '*''** Get into work and keep that 
even, gentle manner despite misun
derstanding someone’s growing frus
tration. Your sincerity saves the day, 
despite confusion. Stay nurturing 
and considerate. Work with unex
pected job-related news. Toni^t: Put 
in the hours needed.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
«WWWW Visit with others; be 
friendly and clear with them. 
Someone’s caring is key to your well
being. Don’t get into a ÜfT with a 
child or loved one. Empathize, walk 
in their shoes and get past a limita- 
tkm. Someone m i^ t  be having a 
hard time hearing you. Tonight: 
L au ^ ter u  good medicine. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
WWWW You have a solid point of
view. Someone simply doesn’t agree.

Don’t let war break out on the home 
front. How it ends could have a lot to 
do with how stubborn you become. A 
partner is confused about finances; 
help him out. Tonight; Accept an 
unexpected gesture.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWWW You like to be clear, but 
somehow there seems to be a haze 
between your words and how some
one receives them. It probably isn’t 
you. Keep at it, and don’t lose inter
est. Likewise, don’t judge what some
one says. A partner surprises you. 
Tonight: Visit a favorite store. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You fall into the world of 
high financing. Don’t  take someone’s 
good will for granted. He means well 
yet could suddenly veer in a differ
ent direction. Verify appointmmits, 
news and information. There could 
be a last-minute problem. Tonight: 
Surprises happen.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
W inr* Pressure from a boas or some- 
6ne in charge makes you most un
comfortable. Pull back, and think 
through a decision. Someone you 
care atwut messes up your plans for 
a get-together with Mends. A flirta
tion could develop into something 
more. Tonight; Let it all hang out. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
■kitir Sometimes, it is best to sit on 
the sidelines. This is one of those 
times. Communications run amok, 
as others seem to automatically mis
understand. Take care of a problem 
at home. A family member means 
well. Go with the spontaneity. To
night: Do your own thing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21) 
'*'*’'*'*"* Aim for what you want. A 
partner isn’t  working with you, in 
your opinion. Why is he threatened? 
Get to the core of Uie issue, and work 
it through. Others appreciate your 
consideration. Confusion surrounds 
plans, bringinga diangew Follow your 
intuition. 'Toiiight: With friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k irit Accept the lim eli^t. It feels 
like all responsibility falls on your 
shoulders. But you handle it well. 
Someone feels undermined by your 
actions. Talk can be helpful, even 
though you think this person doesn’t 
hear you. Be more discriminating 
writh money. Tonight: Could be a late 
night.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16)

You are persoiiality-plus. 
Lighten up about what is going on at 
work. Be a visionary: Look to trends 
and future plans. 'Thou^ someone 
could react to your quest for deeper 
in s is t , in the long run, he appreci
ates your perspective. Tonight; Go 
where there is firn music.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) 
k k k k  Discussions need to be on an 
intimate level. Someone doesn’t un
derstand. Taking a risk, starting up 
a flirtation or doing anything offbeat 
won’t help. Intuition is h i^ , allow
ing you to make the right decision. 
You see someone in a different Ught 
Tonight; Off with a friend.
BORN TODAY
Actor Dan Aykroyd (1952), film
m aker Sydney Pollack (1934) ,  
dancer-choreographer Twyla Tharp 
(1941)
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

t»y THOMAS JO SEPH
ACROSS

1 And others.
in Latm 

7 Swme
11 City on 

the Rio 
Grande

12 Vaccine
»yp*

13 Iniormal 
15 Flour

eoufce
ISRaften

------- *-aaMOOOfT
15 Melai

boaee
21 Wyorrang

c*y
22 Speak fcom 

memory
24 Manic 
2SFoodlleh 
26 Through TTJutoi'* 

offering 
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Basketball

Entries are now being 
accepted for the ' 1998 
Streetball Challenge. -The 
region's largest 3-on-3 basket
ball event is scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, July 25- 
26, in the streets of downtown 
Amarillo. All teams are guar
anteed a minimum of three 
games.

T l^  is the seventh consecu
tive year that Kids, 
Incorporated has brought the 
event to Amarillo. The 1997 
event witnessed 322 teams 
competii^ in forty-two divi
sions. The event is open to 
individuals ages eight and 
older. Teams will be placed in 
divisions with players of sim
ilar age and ability.

The fee for entries received 
or postmarked by Friday, July 
17, is $80. A $90 fee will be 
imposed on all entries 
received or fiostmarked after 

17. The deadlineFriday, July
for all team entries is Tuesday,
July 21. Entry forms are avail
able at any Toot'n Totum loca
tion in Amarillo, Buck's 
Sporting Goods, the offices of 
IGds, Inco^orated at 820 W. 
8th, or via the internet at 
www.kidsinc.org.

Rodeo

Registration deadline for 
all entrants in the Top O' 
Texas Kid Pony Show is 5 
p.m. Thursday. Interested 

articipants are urged to goparticipants are urged to go 
by ana sign up at the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo office located in
the Chamber of Commerce 
building at 200 N. Ballard.

Events include everything 
from a Goat Ribbon Race for 
ages 5 and under to the pole
bending event for kids ages 

-15. Entry 
mined by the event the par-

intry fees are deter-

ticipant plans to take part in. 
The Kid Pony Sffow is sched
uled to be held July 6,7, and 
8th.

Softball

There will be a men's soft- 
ball tournament July 10 
through the 11th at the 
Wheeler City Park. Entry 
fees for the tournament are 
$100 per team or $10 per 
person. Deadline for entries 
will -be July 8th. For more 
information please contact 
Kristen Marion at (800) 826- 
5878 or Whitney Simmons at 
(800) 826-3719 or (800) 826- 
5679.

Baseball

Big leaguers should be 
well rested today.

Baseball took a rare break 
Monday, without a single 
game scheduled.

It marked the first time 
since April 30, 1973 — aside 
from All-Star periods and 
labor problems — there was 
a day during a season with
out any games played.

"1 was stunned when 1 
realized it hadn't happened 
in 25 years," said Seymour 
Siw off of the Elias Sports 
Bureau, which compiles the 
big league statistics. "1 think 
it 's  just a matter of pure 
coincidence."

If there had been a ra^nout
during interleague play,

Deengames could have been 
made up Monday. There 
were no washouts, though.

" I t  was a wonderful rain 
protection date, but it wasn't 
scheduled that w ay," NL 
vice president Katy Feeney 
said. "W ith interleague play.
it just happened 

Every team in the majors
was scheduled to play each 

cl Mondayday last week, an 
became a break . for all of 
them.

All 30 teams were sched-« 
uled to play today or 
tonight, with 14 interleague 

ames plus an NL game 
etween Arizona ana the 

Chicago Cubs.
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Venus victorious;
By STEPHEN WILSON -  
ÁP Writer

WlMBLElJON, England (AP) 
— Venus Williams powered into 
the V>^biedon quarterfinals 
today by trouncing the player 
who bounced her sister out the 
tournament a day earlier.

Volleying with authority for 
the first time and showing an all
court game which corild make 
her a real title threat, Williams 
needed just 62 minutes to beat 
Vuginia Ruano-Pascual 6-3,6-1.

Also advancing to the quarter
finals were defending champion 
Martina Hingis, last year's run- 
nerup Jaiia Novotna and French 
Open champion Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario.

The top-seeded Hingis beat 
Thailand's Tamarine Tanasugam 
6-3, 6-2, No. 3 Novotna downed 
No. 10 Irina Spirlea 6-2, 6-3 and 
No. 5 Sanchez Vicario rallied for 
a 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 win over 
Dominique Van Rcx)st.

l^^Uiams will face Novotna in 
the cmarters, while Hingis will 
p l^  Sanchez Vicario.

C5n Monday, the prospect of a 
fourth-round meeting etw een 
Venus and her sister was dashed 
when 16-year-old Serena 
Williams failed to get past 
Ruano-Pascual. Citing a calf 

Serena quit the third-injury.

Pampa
runners
do well in 
Lubbock

round match wKUe trailing 7-5, 
4-1.

Venus avenged that result by 
overwhelming the 47th-ranked 
^aitiard w i£  her best perfor
mance so far, mixing big serves 
and groundstrokes with lobs, 
drop shots and winning volleys.

In previous matches, l^lliams 
had been reluctant to go to net, a 
tactic that many believe she 
needs to master in order to win 
on grass.

Today she was an imposing 
force at the net, taking full 
advantage of her height — 6- 
foot-1 1/2 height — and long 
arms. She attacked on every 
short ball and won more than 20 
points at the net.

The match ended, fittingly, 
with Williams coming in behind 
a serve return and punching a 
forehand volley which Ruano- 
Pascual could barely reach.

While Serena had neglected to 
shake hands with the Spaniard 
after quitting Monday's match, 

s stood 'atVenus the net and
exchanged hands^kes.

FuraHingis got o ff to a slow start, 
losing serve in the first game 
and struggling to find her 
rhythm. But she won the next 
four games and breezed to victo
ry over her 42nd-ranked oppo
nent.

"I had a little bit of a problem 
at the beginning to get into it," 
Hingis said, " ^ e  second set 
was much better. I was always 
more aggressive and controlling 
the games and the points."

Hingis said she may have 
been affected by the 11 a.m. 
start.

"Everything was kind of very 
fast in the morning," she said. "I 
was still sleeping in practice."

Tournament officials sched
uled early matches in order to 
clear up a backlog caused by so 
many rain delays. The sun was 
out today and there was only a 
small chance of showers.

Defending champino Pete 
Sampras was scheduled to face 
French qualifier Sebastian 
Grosjean in a fourth-round 
match. Richard Krajicek, the 
1996 champion and No. 9 seed, 
was due to face Wayne Ferreira 
for a place in the quarters.

For the third straight year, 
Tim Henman has reached the 
quarterfinals, raising Britain's 
hopes of having its first male 
champion since 1936.

Feeding off the frenzied sup
port of the Centre Court crowd, 
the 12th-seeded Henman 
downed U.S. Open champion 
Patrick Rafter of Australia 6-3, 
6-7 (7-3), 6-3, 6-2.

to quarterfinals
"To walk out on a court when 

it was full as that, it mves you a 
buzz," Henman said. "I think 
I've shown in the past and I've 
shown again that I do respond 
to that."

Henman described Monday's 
win as "one of the best, if not 
the beit^' victory of his career. 
With so much focus on the
England soccer team's progress 
at the World Cup, he said he felt
less pressure than ever before.

"I do feel very, very relaxed 
about the whole situation," 
Henman said. "I surprised 
myself a little bit, how relaxed I 
was today."

Hemnan next faces No. 3 Petr 
Korda, the Australian Open 
champion who downed John 
van Lottum in straight sets. 
Korda strained his left Achilles 
tendon in the third set but said 
he plans to play Wednesday.

"If it's going to be nice weath
er, I'll be there," he said.

Based on the weather so far, 
that's no certainty. Monday was 
the fifth day affected by rain 
delays.

Henman, who, beat Korda in 
their last meeting in Key 
Biscayne this spring, said the 
left-handed Czech is "probably 
one of the most dangerous play
ers" in the draw.

'He can hit winners from all 
over the court," Henman said.

The same goes for Goran 
Ivanisevic, who served 44 aces 
in his third-round win over 
Daniel Vacek.

Ivanisevic, a two-time 
Wimbledon finalist, came into 
this year's tournament as a for
gotten man after a terrible 
slump that saw him win only 
one match in his last five Grand 
Slams.

The 14th-seed Croatian, 
scheduled to face Todd Martin 
in the fourth round, believes he 
may be on the verge of a break
through victory in a major.

"It was not easy for me, all 
this talking, 'He's gone, and he's 
never going to be back again,"' 
Ivanisevic said. "But every time 
when I am on that court, I know 
1 can beat anybody. My matches 
are like horror thrillers. You can
not expect anything. I made the 
movie, but I don't know the 
end."

The quarterfinalists in the bot
tom half of the draw were set 
Monday when No. 2 Lindsay 
Davenport, No. 6 Monica Seles, 
No. 16 Nathalie Tauziat and 
Natasha Zvereva all advanced 
in straight sets.

Seles will face Zvereva, while 
Davenport will play Taitziat.

Pampa track runners 
endured blistering tempera
tures the last t\yo Saturday's to 
post some hot times in track 
meets at Lubbock. Two weeks 
ago sprinter Kristen Stowers, a 
freshman, ran a 12.73 100 
meter Jtnd 27.43 200 meter to 

"ftnish first pfirce iri both events. 
Last Saturday, running into a 
slight headwind, Kristen ran a 
13.50 100 meters good for first 
place and a 28.02 200 meter for 
a close second place.

Ryan Hansen, a 4th grader, 
ran the 800 meter for first place 
and the 1600 for first place two 
weeks ago. Last Saturday, 
Hansen was second in the 800 
with a time of 2:48 and second 
in the 1600 with a 5:48.

Tandra Holmes, an 8th grad
er, ran the 800 for second two 
weeks ago and the 1600 for sec
ond. Tandra ran her 800 in 2:48 
for fourth and a 5:48 in the 
1600, good for another 4th 
place finish. ,

Kelby McClellan, a senior, 
ran a 10:44 2-mile, winning 
with a great sprint in the last 
100 meters in the mile. In the 
1600 Keith Pearce, a state 
champion in the 800 from 
Childress, led four runners

Major Bambino Champions

Duncan, Fraser, and Bridges won the 11-12 year old M ajor Bambino title and placed second in 
the city tournament. Pictured left to right front row are: Kolby Gilleland, Jared W inegeart, 
Dusty Lenderman, Eric M cClure, Dak Fallon, and Colin Howard. On the back row are Cody  
Jenkins, Garrett Johnston, Coach larry Lenderman, Clayton Young, Clay Davis, Ryan Barnes, 
and Shane Willett.

N B A  lockout to begin at m idnight
through a pedestrian first three 

thelaps and then blasted a 65-sec- 
ohd final 400 with everyone 
hanging on. McClellan was 
fourth, but learned some 
important tactical lessons. 
Last Saturday, McClellan ran 
an amazing triple. At 9:00 a.m. 
he ran the grueling 5000 meters 
basiCfilly solo and won in 
17:48. At 2:00 with tempera
tures in the stratosphere, he 
ran the 800 in 2:05 for first 
place. Then at 4:30 he ran the 
1500, blitzing the last curve 
and finishing strong with a 
4:43 finish.

The meet in Lubbock two
weeks ago was the regional 
T.A.A.F. Qualifier for the state
meet to be held in Lubbock on 
July 24 and 25. All Pampa run
ner advanced and will be head
ed for this meet. Last 
Saturday's meet, the USA Track 
and Field Qualifier, advances 
everyone for the Region 12 
National Qualifiers Meet in 
Houston, Texas on July 9, 10, 
and 11. Pampa runner have 
been working hard this sum
mer in scorching temperatures 
not only in preparation for 
these meets, but also for the 
upcoming cross country sea
son.

All Pampa runners have 
shown improvement over the 
course of the summer meets, 
and each runner will continue 
to get better as other summer 
meets continue to be held 
throughout the duration of the 
suumer.

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA's summer of labor discord tips off 
tonight at midnight Eastern time.

That's when the lockout begins and all business will come to a halt: 
No trades, no free agent signings, no practices, no resolving the 
Michael Jordan question.

After going more than a week since the last talks on a new collective 
bargaining agreement, the league announced Monday what everyone 
knew was coming — a lockout that could wipe out games for the first 
time in NBA history.

"We need a way to slow down salary growth to bring it in line with 
our revenue growth," commissioner David Stem said. "The current 
system does not work."

"We can't afford to play next season under the current system. 
That's just the reality. That's why owners elected to lockout,'' Stem 
said.

The move came as no surprise. Players were told throughout last 
season to expect a long work stoppage, and talks were going nowhere 
before brealdng off.

The biggest question now is when it will end.
"We spent all of this year urging players to save their money so they 

would be able to survive a lo»out," union director Billy Hunter said. 
"We've taken continuous polls-among the players, and they are pre
pared to go the distance."

Stem even acknowledged that the impasse could last into November, 
when the season opens, or even into 1999.

"Yes, that is fair and accurate. There are a number of clubs that will 
do better not operating than operating. That's something the players 
don't seem to understand," Stem said.

This will be the fturd lockout in league history. A lockout in the sum
mer of 1995 lasted three numtiis; in 19% it lasti^ only a few hours.

The old agreement was to nm for six years, but the owners had the 
right to reopen it if the amount of designated revenue being paid 
toward player salaries exceeded a certain level — 51.8 percent of bas
ketball-related income.

The owners say they are now devoting 57 percent of those revenues 
to player salaries, a total of almost $1 biUion.

The impending lockout already caused 12 NBA players to be 
removed from the team scheduled to compete next month at the 
world championships in Greece. USA Basketball, the governing body 
for the national team, will replace dtem with a team of Americans 
currently playing overseas, minor leaguers and possibly some colle
gians.

Despite meeting nine times since April, the owners and players
>lace thehave made only minimal progress on a new agreement to repl

one expiring at midnis
"We've made four mfferent proposals, all involving player salaries 

going up every year," deputy commissioner Russ Granik said. "The 
players made one set of proposals, and have never moved off those 
proposals in any way on economic issues."

Stem and Granik said the league's profit margins have been 
shrinking for the last five years, and almost half of the 29 teams stood 
to lose money in the just-completed season.

"The final numbers aren't in, but for first time, as a whole, we 
believe the league was actually unprofitable last season," Stem said.

He also said the NBA would accept an agreement similar to the 
NFL's, in which a salary cap could not be exceeded for any reason.

The players have vowed to resist any form of a "hard" salary cap 
and want to keep the current "soft" cap, especially the rule known as 
the "Larry Bird exception," which allows teams to exceed the salary 
cap to retain their own free agents.

Such an exception allowed the Chicago Bulls to pay Midiael 
Jordan more than $33 million last season despite the salary cap being 
set at $26.9 million.

"At the last bargaining meeting, the union said that unless tfie own
ers were prepared to agree to maintain the 'Larry Bird exception' as 
is, they had nothing further to talk about," Graidk said, referring to 
the June 22 session, which broke off after only 30 minutes. "We need 
an agreement that is not totally open-ended, and if there's a way to 
do so that keeps the exception — or some elements of it — we're pre
pared to do that."

Hunter pointed out that oiUy 10 percent of players signed tfieir cur
rent contracts under the Bird exception.
I "For ffie other 90 percent, it's a fixed cap. lA t̂hout the exception, 
teams wouldn't have room to accommodate most of the players," he 
said.

The lockout means teams cannot conduct practices, summer 
camps, workouts, coaching sessions or team meetings. A handlul of 
players who were to be paid part of their salaries th^ summer will 
not receive those paychecks untff die lockout ends.

Unlike the last loduMit, teams will not be barred from wocldng 
with players r^bilitating from iiquries as long as those ssagiona 
take place outside of NBA facilities.

A lao, some previously scheduled charity games will be allowed to 
proceed.

Hunter said he expects to meet again vritfi Stem fat mid-J«^ w
"If there's a softening in our positkxt, we'll let them know,'^llMntar 

said. "But dte league to profitable, the commissioner and the 
commtosianer are the highest paid in I
of lei^ue cnmloyees to growing and me average salary of coaches Is 
higher dtan m t  of the friayets. So why are thfatgs so bad^'

1
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Germany, Netherlands come through  
to win clutch games in World Cup
PARIS (AP) — Both favorites 
won. %oth by 2-1. That doesn't 
conte close to telling the story.

The story was in the face of 
Edgar Davids, running toward a 
sea of orange in the stands, his 
left index fìnger thrust in the air 
as he celebrated his first goal for 
his country. It was a second-half 
game-winner during injury time 
Monday that lifted the 
Netherlands into the World Cup 
quarterfinals.

"I put all of myself into the 
final shot, and I scored," said the 
ZS-year-old midfielder, breaking 
a two-year media silence to dis
cuss the 25-yard blast that elimi
nated Yugoslavia in the 92nd 
minute.

The story also was the sight of 
Germany's veterans, sprawled 
on the grass, gasping for air, 
their aging legs cramping in 91- 
degree heat. They didn't just 
win, they survived a heart-stop
ping scare, needing two goals 11 
minutes apart deep in the second 
half to beat Mexico.

"I wouldn't want to go 
through such a game every day," 
German coach Berti Vogts said. 
"My team went through 90 min
utes of torture. We won with our 
fighting spirit. They found the 
strength to win a game that was 
nearly lost."

The quarterfinal field will be 
filled today, and on the eve of the

match between Argentina and 
England there was more fan vio
lence.

A sudden show of forte by riot 
troops triggered insults, scuffles 
and wild Daton charges early 
today in the center of Saint- 
Etienne, where the game will be 
played tonight. Police arrested 
several English fans and local 
toughs. There were some minor 
injuries, mostly caused during 
crowd stampecles.

In China, meanwhile. 
President Clinton told a radio 
call-in show that he liked Brazil's 
chances to win an unprecedented 
fifth World Cup. Clinton also 
said the U.S. team's 2-1 loss to 
Iran in the first round was 
"heartbreaking for Americans."

That loss underscored a last- 
place finish for the United States 
that led to coach Steve Sampson 
resigning on Monday, just a few 
days after he vowecl not to step 
down.

"This was my decision, my 
decision only," Sampson said. "I 
felt it was best I reacquaint 
myself with my family and allow 
(U.S. Soccer Federation presi
dent) Alan Rothenberg the free
dom to select someone else that 
could give this national team a 
fresh start."

Sampson was severely criti
cized by his players after the 
United States lost all three of its

games aiKl scored just one goal.
"We were naive to think an 

inexperienced coach would see 
the value of experieiKed play
ers," forward Enc W)malda said 
of the first American coach to 
lead a U.S. team at a World Cup. 
"We should never let this happen 
again."

The back-to-back second- 
round thrillers left the quarterfi
nals bracket with two empty 
places, with Romania playing 
Croatia at Bordeaux and England 
seeking to avenge the 12-year- 
old "Hand of God" defeat 
against Argentina.

In terms of cliffhanger value, 
those games have hard acts to 
follow. On the heels of the World 
Cup's first "golden goal" — 
France's sudden-death overtime 
victory over Paraguay on 
Sunday — came not only 
Germany's comeback, but also 
the Dutch survival and the first 
missed penalty kick of France 
98.

The crossbar was still vibrat
ing long after Yugoslav striker 
Predrag Mijatovic nailed it with 
a penalty kick that could have 
given Yugoslavia a 2-1 lead in the 
51st minute. His predecessors at 
the tournament were 14-for-14 
from the spot.

"This is the worst moment in 
my career," Mijatovic said. "The 
Dutch goalie is tall, so I decided

to shoot high and under the bar. 
It didn't work. I'm sad for my 
teammates."

The Netherlands will play the 
Argentina-EnglanH winner in 
the quarterfinals Saturday, the 
same day Germany faces either 
Romania or Croatia.

European champion and 
three-time World Cup titlist 
Germany trailed Mexico 1-0 
when Juergen Klinsmann tied it 
in the 75th minute. Oliver 
Bierhoff then outleaped defend
er Raul Lara to put home a 12- 
yard header in the 86th to clinch 
the victory. It was the third goal 
of the tournament for both strik-
ers.

'The way we fought in this 
hot weather makes us incredibly 
optimistic for the next games," 
said Klinsmann. "We have 
tremendous fighting spirit."

England has been waiting 
since 1986 to redress Diego 
Maradona's dubious goal, the 
one he punched into the net in 
Argentina's 2-1 quarterfinal vic
tory in Mexico. The referee 
never saw it.

'That feeling of injustice has 
stayed with us a long time," 
said England coach Glenn 
Hoddle, who played in that 
match. "We have got a chance of 
readdressing that balance and 
turning that result round and 
getting it out of our system."

Indy driver headed for fame and fortune
PLANO, Texas — Greg Ray 

says his most recent race-day suc
cesses have marked him as one of 
the "go-to guys" of the Pep Boys 
Indy Racing League. But for the 
immediate future, Ray will be 
going to IRL races as a spectator.

"I'm riding a pretty big wave in 
everybody's mind right now," 
said Ray, who qualified second for 
the Indianapolis 500 in May and 
finished second in the True Value 
500K at Texas Motor Speedway 
earlier this month.

"Everybody thinks I'm one of 
the 'go-to guys' right now," said 
Ray, a 31-year-old resident of 
Plano. "That's shown itself 
btxrause I have five contracts from 
IRL teams for me to sign, that if I 
decided to drive for them, I could 
probably be racing at New 
llampshire."

Instead of making left-hand 
turns at New Hampshire 
International Speedway last 
weekend, Ray was watching Race 
No. 5 of the IRL schedule from the 
sidelines. After failing to attract a 
full-time primary sponsor and 
having spent approximately 
$.3(K),(X)0 this season, the 1998 
budget at Thomas Knapp 
Motorsports is running on 
methanol fumes.

Ray and team owner Knapp, a 
couple of card-carrying pragma
tists, opted to skip the race in 
Ixiudon, N.H., and the following 
event at Dover, Del., on July 19 
while they court long-term finan
cial backing.

Ray seemingly is a perfect fit for 
what IRL founder lony Cieorge is 
selling with his fledgling, .3-year- 
old series — an affordable, all-oval 
program that theoretically will 
feature talented, young American 
drivers.

Ray exhibited an aggressive, 
run-up-front driving style during 
the Inidianapolis .SOO and the True 
Value 500-kilometer race in Fort 
Worth And his offtrack presence 
exceeded the expectations of his 
most recent sponsor, AT&T

Wireless Services of Dallas.
So what is the hangup?
"It's the Golden Rule," said Fort 

Worth's Johnny Rutherford, a 
three-time Indy 500 winner. 
'Them that has the gold, rules."

Rutherford, who also is the IRL's 
director of special projects, said 
racing always has been run that 
way.

"That's one of the big puzzles of 
this business," Rutherford said. 
"Finding sponsorship is the hard
est job in the world, and it all boils 
down to being in the right place at 
the right time. And tripping some
body's trigger."

ideally, ̂ y  is hunting for the $3 
million to $4 million deal that will 
allow him and Knapp to retain the 
nucleus of their small team and 
expand the supplies of personnel 
and parts over truw years. But if a 
major sponsor can't be secured in 
the next 60 to 90 days, Ray is will
ing to join an established IRL out
fit — Team Menard would do nice
ly, for instance — and bring Knapp 
along.

"I'm comfortable sitting out for 
a while as long as we put our
selves in a position to have no 
excuses," said Ray, seated in an 
office at Plano Marine, his family- 
owned boat and yacht business. 
"I don't want to blame our perfor
mance on money. I'm just so tired 
of talking about 'the money.' On 
race day, I don't want to hear any 
bull about how this broke or we 
didn't get to test or we missed the 
setup. I want everybody to have 
all the tools.

"I want to be able to say, 
'You've got yours. I've got mine. 
l,et's race.' "

Infinitely confident, Ray never
theless continues to struggle with 
an infinitely confounding identity 
crisis.

"If you went out and asked Joe 
Blow on the street corner about 
Greg Ray, they'd say, 'Greg 
Who?' " said Ray, who won the 
Sports Car Club of America's 
Formula Ford 2000 champi

onship in 1992 and the SCCA's 
Formula Atlantic title in 1993. 'To 
sell a big sponsor, you can't be 
'Greg Who?' You have to be 'Greg 
Somebody' for them to want to 
participate in a big program. This 
is how I'm perceiving it: 'There's 
just no big 'oocx>mph' on what 
you did before.'"

The closest Ray has come to the 
big 'oooomph' of an IRL victory 
was his runner-up finish to Billy 
Boat by .928-seconds at TMS in 
Fort Worth on June 6. Ray's black 
No. 97 Dallara/Aurora carried 
backing from AT&T Wireless 
Services for the night race. Ray 
answered the call around the 1.^ 
mile trioval, at speeds exceeding 
227 mph.

"AT&T signed on only for the 
Fort Worth race, and we weren't 
pushing to go to the next race and 
the next race. We're very soft that 
way," Ray said of a deal struck 
with Gary Fleming, the vice presi
dent of Al &T's Business Markets 
Division.

Cherie Gary, public relations 
manager of AT&T Wireless 
Services, confirmed that Ray made 
a huge impression with Fleming 
and his corporate cohorts begin
ning with the Indy 500, where his 
underfinanced team led 18 laps.

"That's how he got on our radar 
screen," Gary said. "He's a home
town boy, and we have a major 
presence in Texas. We're very 
happy with his performance in the 
race. Second is terrific. We were 
just trying to get through the 
week, and he did more broadcast 
media than I ever thought he 
could do."

Ray said negotiations are contin
uing with AT&T for a long-term 
package.

Last fall, he was the leading dri
ver candidate at Panther Racing, 
LLC, of Indianapolis. The team's 
owners include Baltimore Ravens 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh, TV 
executive Terry Lingner and veter- 
an Indy-car crew chief John 
Barnes. The job at Panther Racing

i ^ O K T  Rânsrm LO M

wildbtNWiyiEnglaiklA^ Argentin* trinered insolb^' .
baton d iu ges «litly fcxlay in die o n K r  o f fids indoMrial dfy.

P o ^  anerted le v e n l English football fora and local to u | ^ ' 
The0| .were some aninor ii^uries, moatiy caused during cnrad  Btas^

came gift-wrapped With primary 
spK>nsorship from Pennzoil, 
among the highest-profile corpo
rations to climb aboard the IRL 
bandwagon.

Ray said he truly was excited by 
the prospect but went into thie 
negotiations with three specific 
requests.

"I said I wanted Firestone tires, 
Dallara chassis and Tom Knapp to 
engineer my race car," Ray said.

Methodically, Barnes nixed all 
three requests, arxl the seat went 
to veteran Scott Goodyear. Barnes 
said Ray's "demands" did not 
make much difference in who got 
the job.

"Typical driver," Barnes said 
with a laugh. "We really like Giw 
a lot. It just didn't work out with 
our sponsor." Barnes added that 
Ray was as aggressive in his busi
ness dealings as he is in dealing 
with race traffic.

"He's got an attitude. And that's 
not all bad," Barnes said. "It's his 
way of dealing with motor racing 
and life. A lot of people build that 
fence around themselves, and that 
seems to be the case with Greg."

"But I've never been a difficult 
person to work with. I'm real hon
est in what I say," Ray said. '1 
could have made the better p>art of 
$1 million this year taking that 
deal. To date. I've made nothing.

"But it's hard for m e. . .  if 1 think 
Firestone tires are a betteY tire and 
Dallara has a better chassis, and I 
know Tom and I are capable of 
doing the job.

"Some people have already 
taken me to be a little bit cocky 
and have a big ego. I just think 
they're taking it the wrong way. 
That's my way of expressing that I 
have a lot of self-confidence. I 
don't beat around the bush with 
what 1 want. I want to win. I want 
to win. I want to win. In racing, if 
you don't believe you can win and 
you don't believe you should 
win, then guess whiat — you're 
probably not. Because people like 
me are going to kick your butt."

if

SAINTÎ-BTIEBINB, Prancé (AF) — A sudden thowr of 
foòóps léí^ngj to vIolMioe before 'â ’Worid '

In a repárete incident by the stadium, local PiendbTtortfMari 
youths insulted and attadeea English fons, apparently iii tciidiliE^ 
for skinnishes in Marseille two weeks ago, and Englnh fonafou|^ 
back. Police intervened, ̂ arresting arout nine loca|  ̂ and an 
Englislánan. Local ypuths burned aeveial cars.

Trouble downtown began shortiy after 11 p.m. Mond«^ n i| ^  
when a huge outdoor screen that showed the Netherfonds* 
Yugoslavia game went blank. Its last image was a message sayiiig it 
would hot show the England-Argentina match Tonight

Also at 11 p.m., bars and restaurants shut their doors. Hundreds 
of pedke with riot helmets and shields moved in to clear the area.

Until then, hundreds of Erffilishmen, scores of Argentines, anda 
number of French youths had been drinking peacefully together in 
the balmy open air. A band played on a makeshift stage, and stands 
served up beer and hotdogs.

But the mood was already tense. Only 2X)00 tickets had been 
made available in E n ^ n d  far perhaps 30,000 people who are com
ing for the game. Scalper prices approach $80() each.

Some English fans yelled at the police and braan singing what 
has become their World Cup trademark in the race of police and 
local opposition: "No surrender, no surrender to the IRA" — a ref
erence to troubles in Northern Ireland, l^thin minutes, there were 
scuffles in the streets.

Police officials had no immediate comment, but all sides — 
including British police hooligan spotters — faidted the French 
police.

"Why did they do that?" asked Ben Murohy, 22, an English engi
neering student fixmt Lincoln, as he watched columns of nervous
police m riot gear, backed by burly plainclothes officers, tighten cor
dons around the brightly lit City Hall square.

"This was rid icu^ s, just lookii» for trouble," said Mariano 
Recalde, 26, a lawyer who flew m m  Buenos Aires to watch 
Argentina play. "We'reJust trying to get to our hotel, but we're 
blocked in on all sides. 'Ira  cops panic easily here, don't they?"

Farid Belaid, 22, a French-Algerian printer from a working-class 
suburb of Saint-Étienne, blamed the police for overreactir^ against 
young Arabs and English fans who, he said, they assumecl were all 
troublemakers;

As police charged, some of the English threatened television cam
eramen, photographers and reporters, blaming them for ffie trouble.

An Englishman with shavecT head and earrings threw beer on ora 
French photographer. Among obscenities, he shouted: "Itfs because 
of you mey call us hooligans."

Shortly after, armther English fan told the same photographer: 
'Take your cameras and leave. You're not welcome here."

IWo British policemen in football-fan dress, who epoke only on 
the condition of anonymi^, said ffiat French police might have 
avoided trouble by quiray E la tin g  potential troublemakers ahead 
of time, while keeping their main force out of sight.

He confirmed tnat Scqtlaikl Yard had lent experts to spot fans 
likely to incite trouble. But, he added with a laugh, "Who’s to say 
the EretKh will listen?"

The British agreed that a match between England and Argentina, 
with their 32-year-<dd football grudge and me Falklands War of 
1982, had serious potential for violence. Y

Local audiorities are allowing beer and alcohol to be sold up until 
11 p.m. tonight, which is just as the match ervls. Then bars close, 
ana police hope for the best.

Nigel Bobroff, a young company director from Loinlon, is taking 
no chances. He left tus wife and ^month-old daughter in Lyorv 36 
miles away, while he sees the game.

With a laugh, he explained why: "EnglatKl has the best football 
fons in the world, but the trouble is that it also has the worst."

9-10 Cham pionship tonight
First Bank Southwest and 

Deans Pharmacy will meet 
Tuesday at 5:45 in the 
Championship game of the 9 
and 10 year old boys Post 
Season tournament.

First Bank is unbeaten going 
through the winners bracket, 
with a win over the Operating 
Co. 5-4 before run-ruling 
Celanese. First bank then rout
ed Dunlap 12-2 to get into the 
championship game unbeaten. 
First Bank has demonstrated 
strong pitching, solid base run
ning, and very timely hitting in 
all their victories.

Dean's Pharmacy will have 
to play their best beat First

Bank twice to win this tourna
ment, but Dean’s, a team that 
lost to Dunlap 16-12 in the 
opening round, has come back 
through the losers bracket to 
prove they are a team thf 
never says die. Consecutive 
wins over the Medicine 
Shoppe 15-2, and a win in a 
close contest against Celanese 
12-9, and finally a well 
pitched no hitter victory 
against The Operating Co. 5-3.

If Dean's wins tKe first ball-
game against First Bank 
Southwest their will be anoth-
er contest shortly after to 
determine the post-season 
tournament champion.

Bird, H aynes thrilled fans, reach basketball’s shrine
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

For 12 seasons during the 
l.arry Bird era, Boston Garden 
was sold out for every game as he 
treated fans to clutch shots and
eye-opening passes.

In more than 12,000 games. 
Marques Haynes of the Harlem 
Cilobetrotters and Harlem 
Magicians dazzled crowds in 106 
countries with his dribbling and 
showmanship.

Entertainers of different eras. 
Bird and Haynes were named to 
basketball's Hall of Fame on 
Monday, along with one player, 
Amie Risen, and coaches Alex 
Hannum, Jody Conradt and 
Aleksandar Nikolic.

Bird was elected in his first year 
of eligibility, having beer retired 
for five years. Haynes, who grad
uated from college 33 years 
before Bird, was named in the 
first year he was nominated.

Both had a knack for thrilling 
fans and winning games.

"I don't think trare's anybody

who didn't admire what he (Bird) 
did," said Conradt, who will 
begin her 23rd season at Texas as 
the winningest women's coach in 
history. "You can't love the game 
of basketball and not love the way 
he played the game with passion 
ana intensity and success."

He took Indiana State to the 
1979 NCAA finals, then led the 
NBA into an era of unprecedent
ed popularity and the Boston 
Celtics to three NBA titles in a 13- 
year career filled with awards, but 
cut short by back problems.

He was rookie of the year in 
1980, a two-time finals MVP, 
three-time regular-season MVP 
and 12-time All-Star.

Need a steal? He had more than 
any Celtics player since the statis
tic was first kept in 1973-74. A 
game-winning shot? Bird had 
plenty of those, too. And with the 
Indiana Pacers, he was coach of 
the year last season.

He seemed to take it all in 
stride, )usl as he reacted calmly to 
hit ividely anticipated election.

He and Risen bring to 25 the 
number of Celtics elected to bas
ketball's shrine in Springfield,
Mass.

The Pacers released a statement 
in which Bird called his election 
"a great honor." He said he hoped 
his teammates and coaches from 
high scfxx)!, college and the pros 
all share in it.

"This is as much a team accom
plishment as ah individual 
accomplishment," his statement 
said. He planned a news confer
ence for t^ ay  in Indianapolis.

Haynes joined the
Globetrotters in 1947 before 
blacks played in the NBA. He 
likened such teams to basket
ball's version of baseball's Negro 
Leagues, which had outstanding' 
players who weren't fully appre
ciated in their playing days.

"We had not only great ballhan- 
dlers, showmen, comedians, but 
we had some great basketball 
players," said Haynes, who runs 
a business in Dallas. "You had to 
have great basketball players to

beat all comers."
The Globetrotters beat the 

NBA's Minneapolis Lakers in 
1948 and 1949 and held their own 
against a group of college all-stars 
in a series of games in 1950. Like 
the Magicians formed by Haynes 
in 1953 after a contract dispute, 
the Globetrotters were known 
primarily for on-court hijinks that 
had fans laughing and the oppo
nent invariably losir».

Another crowd-pleasing star. 
Magic Johnson, lost his chance to 
be elected this year when he 
ended 4 1/2 years of retirement 
by returning to the Los Angeles 
Lakers on Jan. 29,19%. He won't 
be eligible until 2002.

Bird will be the focus of the 
induction ceremony Oct. 2 in 
Springfield.

"Going in with Bird is special 
but, at m  same time, it would 
have been great just going in with 
any of the players who were con
sidered the great ones," Haynes 
said.

He's also going in with

Hannum, the coach of a team 
some consider the greatest ever — 
the 1%7 NBA champion 
Philadelphia 76ers led by Wilt 
Chamberlain.

"The fact that I had the honor to 
coach that team is the reason I'm 
in the Hall of Fame," Hannum 
said. "It's a tremendous honor. It's 
something you can only dream 
about."

He also coached the St. Louis 
Hawks to the 1958 NBA title and 
the Oakland Oaks to the 1%9 
ABA championship in a 16-year 
pro coaching career.

Conradt has spent 29 years as a 
head coach, starting at Sam 
Houston State in 1%9 when 
women's basketball was a minor 
sport.

"If I had dreamed every dream 
imaginable, I could not think this 
coufo be a reality," she said of her 
election. 'It's just amazing to me 
the whole process by which 
women's basketball has claimed 
credibility."

Risen, 6-foot-9 and about 200

pounds, was a strong rebounder 
in a 13-year career starting with 
Indianapolis of the National 
Basketball League in 1945-46. He 
moved to Rochester of the NBA in 
1947-48 and spent his last three 
seasons in Boston.

Nikolic began coaching the 
Yugoslavian national team in 
19w and led it to two silver 
medals and a bronze in European 
Championships in the 1960s. He 
also was a successful coach in 
Italy.

Last week, Lenny Wilkens 
joined John Wooden as the only 
two-time inductees. Already in as 
a player, Wilkens was honored as 
a coach.

Nominees not selected were: 
Larry Costello, Adrian Dantley, 
Artis Gilmore, Gus Johnson, 
Sidney Moncrief, Chet Walker, 
coaches John Thompson and Tex 
Wnter, former Wayland Baptist 
women's coach Harley Rrain, 
shoe company ei^ecutive Grady 
Lewis and Ubiratan Pereira 
Maciel of Brazil.
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Prosecutors to push for new compentency exam for killer college student
BMDGBPOBT, Conn. (AP) -  Monttw o l appeals adiaSupariorC ourt-|adgttooidcrilesM inm edi- 

have ddayad s  compctcM^ axam for a man vrho a td y fo rK sn n sd iC u rtis.-- 
was decmed too brain-dainaged for trial in th t C urtis, 32, is accusad o t shooting Dorma Kabon,
1987 shooting daath of Ms asiningsd girlfriend b at 21, in the head outside a Stratfocd restaurant on __
then aarned n ir t  marks in ccdicge. O ct 30,1967. A fter killing her and wounding her lawyers.

I¥osacutor Jorai Sm tiga cm M m day said he Witt date, Curtis riiot himsetf in die head, poUoe Mid. In  1 ^ ,  after a f6urth"and final coenpetetKy

state Appellate Court overturned that order tai ' 
1990, allowing Curtis to go free without any p ^  
chiatric monitoring.

IPubUc Notice
N onctoriA LK  
STATS o r  TEXAS 
GKAY COUNTY 

B Y vnnvB orA N  
ORDBBOrSALB 

DATED JUNE 4, IMS

«TAX-llMOty otPMM PWi-
Si Isdepeadeei School Dbtrict, 

oiiaty EdecaiioB DUtrict #14 
aed Gray CoMat)r yf. Dana L. 
Bifcity
P m  or Lot IS, Block. 2S. Origiaal 
T to m o f Panaa, bdaa m n e par- 

..............................b e d li ‘

MARY Kay Coawarti 
caie. Facials, amolh 
Sla|)lcloa,M S-am .

a M S U sr
call Deb

MARY Kay COsaaeiict, fiKiab R  
se g o te s . Call V ijay Murga! at

323.aad issued ourseaiM to ¡udameiil
decree(s) orttieDtoiiiGi Court o f licu larly  described l a  Voliiaie
Gray County. Ibxas, by die Cleifc S13wPage 3 09 , Deed Records. > « ___
o f said court on said date, ia the SAVE aad EXCEPT the East 23.2 > o p c o s i  WOUCes
bereinafler numbered and styled 

i  and (suits and to me directed aad de- 
Hverd as Sheriff o f said County, I 
have on June 4 , 1998, s e i M ,  
levied upon, and will, on the flrsl 
TiKsdav in Julv, 1998, the i 
being IM 7il^aay o f said n m ih .
at the East Door o f the Court
house said Coumv, in the City 
o f  Pampa. Texas, between the 
hours o f 10 o'clock a.m. and 4  
o'clock p.m. on said day, begin
ning at 10:00 A.M ., proceed to 
sell for cash to the hipiest bidder 
all the right, title, and interest of 
the defendants, the same lying 
and being situated in the County 
o f  Gray and the State o f Texas, 
to-wic 
SUIT NO.
STYLE O F SUIT AND 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
#363 C ity o f  Pampa, et al vs. 
Cary,'nacy D.
T ract I :  A ll that certain Lot, 
Tract o f  Parcel o f  Land, being 
more particularly described as 
follows, to wit: being all o f Lot 
numbered 10 o f  Block 3 o f the 
Cole Additioo to the City o f Psm- 
pa. Gray County, Texas accord
ing to the o ffic ia l map or p lat 
thereof on file  among the need 
records o f Gray County, ICxas. 
T ract 2 : A ll o f  L ot numbered 
eleven ( I I )  Block three (3) of the 
Cole Addirion o f the City o f Pam
pa, O im  County, Ibxas.
#393 City o f  Pampa vs. Diggs.
Aden
Lot 16, Block I, Hyatt Addition, 
City o f  Pampa, as described in 
Volume 2 9 4 , Page 3 0 8 , Deed 
Records ofGm y County, Ibxas. 
(A ccount No. I-IO - 
3040000IOI6)
#609 City o f  Pampa vs. Roland. 
Cecil Lee
Lot 12, Block I. Caldwell Subdi
vision, beiiu a subdivision of part 
o f  Plot 176, Suburbs o f Pampa, 
Omy County, Texas. (Account # 
M 0 -3 0 I0 S 0 0 I0 I2 )
#1703 City o f Pampa and Pampa 
Independent School District vs. 
Esteban Barela, ct al 
Lots 17 and 18, Block I, Wilcox 
Addition to the City o f Pampa, 
being more particularly described 
in Volume 379, P ^ c  133, Deed 
Records o f Gray (jounty, Texas 
(Account #1 -10-30795001017) 
# T A X -I8I0  Pampa Independent 
School D istrict, City o f  Pampa 
and Gray County vs. Clarence 
Davis
Tract I : Lot 11, Block 2, Hind
man Addition, being more par
ticularly described in Volume 
216, Page 293, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#1-10-30370002012)
# T A X -I8I9  Pampa Independent 
School D istrict, City oTPampa 
and Gray County vs. Raymond E. 
Hunter
Lots 4, 3 and 6, Block 26, Origi
nal Town o f Pampa, as describied 
in Volume 398, Page 129, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(A ccount # 1 -1 0 -3 0 5 5 5 0 2 6 0 0 4  
and #1-10-30353026003)
#1914 Pampa Independent School 
District, City of Pampa and Gary 
County vs. iUyford i . Young 
Lot I, Block 18, Prairie village. 
City o f  Pampa as described in 
Volume 4 0 8 , Page 3 32 , Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texu . 
(Accoum #1-10-30393018001) 
#1962 City o f P r t im  Pampa In
dependent School District, Gray 
County and County Education 
District #14 vs. Jacqueline Denise 
Brown
Lot 7, Block I, Brooks Ligbtfoot 
Addition, City o f Pampa, as dr 
scribed in Volume 362, Pm  838, 
Deed Records o f  Gray County, 
T exas. (A ccount #1-10- 
30080001007)
# T A X -2000  Gray County vs. 
Grace Elizabeth Hvidy, et al 
Ibact I: East 30 feet of Lots 6, 7, 
8, 9  and 10, Block I I ,  Original 
ibwn o f McLean, as described in 
Volume 4 9 3 , Ptjft 6 6 , Deed 
Records o f Gray Ciounty, Texas. 
(Accoum #1-20-14333011006) 
TVact 2: Lot 39 and 40, Block 3, 
Floral Addition, as described in 
Volume 4 7 9 , Page 4 0 2 , Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(Accoum #1-20-14030003039) 
Tract 3: Lot 4  and 3, Block 11, 
O riginal Town o f M cLeah, as 
described in Volume 460, Page 
4 8 3 , Deed records o f  Gray 
County, Texas (Account #1-20- 
I43330011004)

feet o f  the West 6 5 .2  feet coO' 
vcyed in Volume 337, Pm  662. 
Deed Records o f  Gray Coi 
T exas. (A ccount 
30333023613)

1998, the same #TAX-2I96 City of Pampa, Pam- 
' pa Independent School District,

ADVERTISING Material to be 
'nuniv placed In the Fampa News, 
in to' m u st  be placed through the 

Paaspa News Office Only.

Education D istrict #14 
and Gray County vs. Wanda

County Education District #14 
and G n y  County vs. Jimmie Ro
bertson, et al
Lot I I ,  Block I Green-Novotny 
Addition, City o f Pampa, as de
scribed in Volume 393, I’M  2 ^ ,  
Deed Records o f  Gray County, 
T exas. (A ccount l-IO - 
30300001011 )
#TAX 2197 City of Pampa, Pam
pa Independent School District, 
County 

Or
Hayden, Also Known As Wanda 
Fay Betehan, A lso Known As 
Faye Hayden, et al 
Lot 20 , Block 6 , Finley Banks 
Additioo to the City o f Pampa, as 
described in Volume 396 , Page 
178 , Deed R ecords o f  Gray 
Coumy, Ibxas. (Accoum #1-10- 
30233006020)
#2207 Gray County vs. Ray E. 
Steward, et al
Lots I Mid 2, Block T J" , Original 
Townshe, Ibw n o f McLEan, be
ing more particulatly described in 
Volume 6 0 1 , Page 
Records o f  Gra^
(AccL #1-20-1

_ e l al
vs. Pntricia K. Jeffties
Lot 6. Block 2, Overton Heights
Addition #8, City o f Pampa, as
per map or plat thereof recorded
m the office o f the County Clerk
o f Gray County, Texas. (Accoum
1-10-30371002006)
(any volume and page referenc
es, unless otherwise indicated, 
being to the Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas, to which instru

TO P O Texas M asonic Lodge 
13 8 1 -Installation o f Elected Of- 
fleers, June 30th, 7:30 p.m. Open 
meeting, refreshments.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
we meet every Thursday 7 :3 0  
p.m.,420 W. Kingsmill, busineu 
meeting 3rd Thursday.

11 Financial

14t Radio aad TWevfrloB

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have Tv. VCR. Camcorders 
la  suit your needs. Rent by hour  ̂
day-week Call for estimalc. 

Johnson Home Rnnishlngs 
801 W.IYaoeb

J o h n f o n  H o m e  
E n t e r t a in m e n t

We do service on most M ajor 
Brands o f T V s and VCR's. 2211 
Perryton Pkwy. Call 6634)304.

9 S  F t o u h h e d  A p a r tm e a ta  1 0 3  H o m e s  F o r  S a le

WANTaNmr
docs $ 0 .0 0  soundt Call Jim  at 
806448-2307.

imc gym t 
Steele 2000. 300 W. IVwIcr, 663- 
8848. $600.

CA BLE TV Descramble rs Low
est prices! We ship COD Toll 
Free 888-999-6360

SET-Tommy Armour 833 graph
ite irons 2-SW $330 Also R-9(VR-

NICB. eooL I bdr., in quiet area. 
Ideal for elderly or d isabled. 
$230 mo.. bUls pd. 663-4842.

REM ODELED efficiency, $193 
mo7dej>. b ills  pd. References.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

I BEDROOM APT),
Call after 6  pm. 669-1720

3 bedroom. I bath, cent IVA Re- 
cendy remodeled, new roof. 1813 
Faulicner. 669-7914

3 br., 2643 sq. (L. 2  fo. bg. h.. bg. 
den w/wood bum. fp, dinig rm., 
bg. back nn, 2 CM |W-' 12 ILxl6 
ft. shop, 2241 Charles. Ph. 663- 
0364 after 6  p.nt

4 BR 2 Bath, Brick home for sale. 
Db. Gar., Storm shelter. Call 806- 
6 6 9 -0 8 0 4  or 806-6 6 9 -9 6 3 4  for

llSTYallarPariM

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

1 4 u  R o o f in g

-WANTED-
3 houses needing roofs to in
stall steel rooking panels. The 
house will be used as show 
homes R  advertisi^  Substan
tial discounts. 100% financing. 
Woodward Building Products 
I -800-336-4730 any time.

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit,
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 3 . Se —
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 1 9  S itu a t io n s  
tkms welcome.

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

B A B Y S IT T IN G  in my home.
669-2983 or 662-Syrs. A undec. 

0498. '

LoasM for any 
b n d o e ^

iny purpose. Good 
CÚf 88^306-7444,

Good or BABYSITTING. InfHits Mid up. 
Monday - Friday 6  Am. - 6  p m

3 '6694353

121

PM  M A D ... M banks who dont 
jpve teal estate loaiu because o f

2 1  H d p  W a n te d

NoncK
, Page 4 9 2 , Deed o*d credit, proMems or new em- 
ray County, Texas.« ployment. I do, call L.D. Kirk, 
« 3 6 00701») Honteland Mortgages (234) 947- 
3rav Couniv. et al 4473.

1 3  B u s .  O p p o r tu n it ie s

BUSINESS For Sale. Mt. Payroll 
Chedt Cathng FtMichiaA 3W  N. 
Hobart. Serious inquires only. 
806-338-9406.

1 4 d  C a r p e n tr y

ments reference may be made h o ^ » . .«fift'ons. re
fer a moro complete A scription
ofeachicspectivTM cL) cial Deaver Construction. 665-
upon the written request o f said 
defendents or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion o f the property 
described above should be sold

0447.

well Construction. 669
lepair. I
1-6347.

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
HWiinlMtti, tcfvioct Of

SIV A L L 'S  U c . needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienceid apply. 2  3/4 
milói west on Hwy. 60 . PampA

___________ I________________

TAKING applications for CNA's 
A  housekeeping. McLesn Care 
Center, 603 W. 7th, McLcmi. T x. 
779-2469.______________________

SA L E S Clerk, cashier, honest, 
enthusiastic, dependable send re- 
suiiK or letter with references to 
Box 32, c/o The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198 PampA Tx 79066- 
2198.

FOR Sale Leer 41 Block. Block 
ice maker. Makes block ice for 
snow cone mscMne. Used I sea
son. $ 2 930 . 6 6 3 -3 3 4 6  or 669- 
4182

G.E. camcorder w/ bag A acces
sories $200. Epson Stylus II color 
printer $30.663-9268.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR R E N T  
New and used pianoA Starting M 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to ptnehase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

7 S  F e e d s  a n d  S — d s ________

BRITTEN FEED R SEED

8 0  P e l s  A u d  S u p p lie s

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieu . Royac 
AmnuIHospilal, 663-2223.

Glooming and Boarding 
Jo  Amt's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bdr., 2 full ba., dressing room. 
$463 mo., $130 dep., built-ins. 
References req. Coronado Apts., 
665-0219.______________________

CLEAN  I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900_________________

D ELU XE I bdr. apt., w/ Tire- 
placc. Hunter 665-2903._________

LRG. I bdr., appli. A refrigerated 
ac, covered parking, laundry, 
$300 mo., $ 100 dep. 66 3 -7 3 2 1  
883-2461.

9 7 7  Cinderella, 1900 sq. ft., 4 
bdr., 2  ba., cent, h/a, 2 car gar., 
asking $62,000.663-3813. <

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663 9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
• 663-7037

C^lury 21-Pr'inpa Realty 
CTieck Our Listings 

www.pan-tex.nei/usr/c/ccnturypri

1 1 6 M o b B a H o w M ^ ^ ^

14x70 Fleetwood-1982, cem  IVa  
10x14 storage. Leave message
665-2917.

PLP, 1723 S. Barnes. 663-9311. 
New dealer, Redman M obile 
Homes. 2 bdrms start ®  $23,000.

1981 A ricraft m obile home, 
16x80, 3 bdr., 2 ba., rireplace, 
$5000. 669-0749,665-7759,

120 Autos

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolei-POnliac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Meici

701 W. Brown 663'
ury
3-8404

■ m B B B n m r "
APTS.

Senion or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

l20S.RusseU,66S-04IS 
Open House Model Apt 
for show, 9 A jn. to 1 p.m.

H R S T  LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mali 663-0717

FOR Sale 2143 Dogwood- 3 bed., 
2 bath, 2 car garage. $39 ,900 . 
663-3249.

G ailW .Saiden  
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.riobart 665-3992

Quality Saks 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next CM a Quality Cm

I Motor Co.

Hcmy
my 2 l-

Graben 821
The Spot Fbumcing" 
W .W iks 6 6 9 4 0 Q

98 UnAimlsited Houses
2 bdr., uplianceA 1317 N. Cof
fee, $273 mo.. $130 dep., aervice 
animals only. 663-7322.883-2461

ententthereof to satisfy said Juden 
(s), interest, penalties, and cost.
any property sold should be sub
ject to me right of redemption of

propett) 
to me ri_ 

the defendants or any person 
having an interest therein, to re
deem the said property, or their 
interest therin, within the lime and 
in the manner provided by law, 
and shall be subject to any other 
and further rights to which the 
defendents or anyouc intersled 
therein may be eauiled, under the 
provisions of law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the jud- 
dmcnls rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, to
gether with interest, penalties, 
and costs o f suit, and the pro
ceeds o f said sales to be applied 
to the satisfaction thcrof, and the 
remainder, if  any, to be applied 
as the alw direcu.
Dated at Pampa, Texas, June 4, 
1998

Don Copeland 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas 

Jim Scott 
Deputy

A-30 June 16 .2 3 .3 0  1998

The City McLean will be accept
ing will be accepting bids for the 
purchase o f used equipmem. Bids 
w ill be accepting bids for the 
purchM o f u ^  equipmenL Bids 
will be accepted until 3:(X) P.M. 
July 9 , 1998, at City Hall, Mc- 
L e n , IbxaA the city reserves the 
right to refuse any or aU bids. 
SpecificMioas are as follows: 
Craw ler Dozer, minimum 120 
horsepow er, minimum 8 ' 6 "  
straight blade with lift. 3 shank 
hydraulic rear mounted ripper 
with hydrostatic drive transmis
sion, rollover protective cab with 
heater and air conditioner. 80% 
undercarriage.
Lowboy Trailer 1981 or newer, 
33 ton, good condition, 10.00 R I3, 
14 ply tires-30% robber on tires. 
Dove tail with ramps, M least 29 
fool lengm floor.
Semi-Tiuck-1982 or newer
400 hp diesel engine
9  speed iransmiMion
11.24 tires with M least 30% rab-
ber
rear mounted T b lu  64 winch 
duel fitel tanks
Belly Dump Tfailer 1982 or new
er

ADDITIONS, 
ing, cabinets, 
repairs. No 

Jbu

remodeling, roof-ling,
painting, all types 

o job too small. Mike 
Afbui, 665-4^ 4.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installations & 
Repairs. 6M -08I7

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

CON CRETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, storm cellars, 
etc. No job  loo small. Call Ron 
669-2624,______________________

W ILLO U G H BY 'S B ackhoc- 
Storm shelters, commercial/resi. 
669-7231,663-1131,669-7320.

FOUNDATION Scttliity? Cracks 
in walls, oeilinn, or brM ? Doon 
won't close? Childers Brothers. 
Thee estimates 1-800-299-9363.

NAVARRO Masonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

SH OW CASE Rent To Own is 
now accepting applications for a 
Secietaiy/CIcrk position, Spmish 
is s plus. Apply in person 1700 N. 
Hobart.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyicr. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W.Friuicis 665-3361

C R EA TU R E Com forts 
Grooming-lVopical Fish, jM  sup
plies, special oiden. 669-Fels

Lee Aim's Grooming 
AH Breeds 
669-9660

AKC Reg. Boxers very healtity, 
w/shols. A dorable, $ 3 3 0 -4 5 0  
each. Call 669-9684.

QUALIHED profeasional dog A 
ca l groom ing. Call Alvadee 
Fleming M 665-1230.

FOR Sale Beautiful Sheltie Pup
pies. Shots started A wormed. 
665-2972

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa ^ b an k  665-8714

FR EE to give away. Samoyed 
Husky. % 4  Murphy.

A .P.B.T. I male I female Full 
bred game dogs. Parents on 
premises. (}sll 663-0176.

FOUR kittens to give away to a 
good home. 669-7011

7 RottweilerVDalmatian puppies. 
To give away. 7 weeks old, shots 
started. Call 6 6 9 -1 8 4 9  leave 
message.

FOUND - Pyrsnese female pup- 
pie. Call 663-3839 A leave mes- 
sage.

95 Furnished Apartments

Fe< NICE 3 bedroom, an. gM., wash- 
er/drycr hookups A big fenced 
yMd. Call 669^2139.

FOR Rent 2-3 bdtm, 2  bath or 1-2 
bdrm 1 bath. Nice neighborhood, 
dep. A  refer, required. 663-9662.

3 BDR, I bath, 301 Swift, White 
D eer, 2 garages, fenced  back 
yard. Deposit A references, 
$385 month. Call 883-3921.

3 bdr., I ba., $373 mo., $200 dep., 
404 Lowry, Call 665-8880.

GOOD location nice 3 BD R, I 
bath, brick house, central a/c, 
single garage. Call after 3 :3 0  
669-6121.______________________

2 B D R , Some rem odeling, a t
tached garage, neat A clean, one 
bdr has new carpet. 833-2233.

NEAT A Clean 2 bdr., w/ garage, 
1111 S. Farley, S300 deposit. 
663-7331______________________

2 bdr., I ba., $230 month, 213 N. 
Houston. Call 665-6091.

Cenlwy 2r-PBmpa Realty 
669-3798.6694XX», 664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 663-3761

IN L efo rt by owner. N ice A 
clean 2 bdr. New carpet A paint.
2  CM 8W*fc> tww deck porch on
3 lots. A ll fenced. Call 669-
0163.__________________________

JANNIE LEWIS
Action Reahy, 669-12 2 1

LRG. 2 bdr, bg. triple gar., com
er lot, cent. IVa. Ontury 21 665-
4180.663- 3436.

MIAMI, Tx. - 2 story, completely 
remodeled, 4  hr., I 3/4 bth., utility 
room, new heating system, storm 
windows, Ig. pantry. 3 I 2 S .  Mob- 
eetie - Call 806-332-3617.

NEW carpet, c  h/a, new paint, 3/ 
1/2, nice, Tiravis area, 1129 Sier
ra, $29,900. Katrina 663-4678

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-
8578.663- 2832 or 665-0079.

I acre loti for new constroction. 
Paved street, utilities. E. on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

Chamberlain Motor C a  
Hwy. 287 E  darendon, TX. 

806-874-3327
_______ leny Don Mackie_______

I will buy your used car, truck, 
motorcycle, or boat, paid for or 
not. We will write you a check. 
669-4201,663-7232.____________

73 Buick Riviera, 433 c i ^  nma, 
needs work. $630  O BO , 663- 
9306__________________________

1988 Town Car 140,000 miles. 
Runs good. $3000 or will consider 
trade for good used travel Irl. 
663-3346 or 669-4182___________

1968 Mustang-New 302/paial/ia- 
terior/vinyl top/shocks/bumpen/ 
p.s7color-red A black/N-O-M/ 
$7300.806469-6448.___________

1963 El Camino-Ncw: painl/in- 
terior/freth motor/283/body o ff 
restoration/auto/air/Cragars/ 
BFG's. This car is new. $7300. 
806-6694448

121 lyu cks_______________

1990 Chevy 3/4 ton. 4x4, $4300. 
669-0460

uper
Stroke Diesel, 64 ,000  mi Su| 
red A silver $19,000.898-91

96  Ford F-2S 0  Super Cab Pwr

SALE: Washera, Dryers, Refrig
erators. G uaranteed. 9 2 9  E. 
Frederick. 663-0263,669-9797.

14n Painting

FOR Sale: Washer/Dryer $130. 
Coffee Thble $23, Love SeM $30. 
663-0323

V ER Y  nice 3 p iece fruitwood 
bedroom suite. Triple dresser, 
armoire, $730. 663-4126.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

CALDER Painting-interior/exte- 
rior, mud tape, and blow accous- 
tk . 663-4840.33 yn. in Pampa.

1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y a r tI  W o r k

AARON'S Lawn Care. Mowing, 
edgbi|, trimming, tree and shrub 
trimming and more. 663-4330.

6 9  M ia cc U a n co u a

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to 
be plucetl in the  Parepa 
Newa M u s t  be placed 
th ro n gh  th e  Fam p a News 
Office Only.

EQUAL HOUtWO 
OPPOftTUMITV

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Pair 
Hownng Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise 'Xay prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because o f race, color, reli- 
gicn, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina 
tJon." State law abo foibids dis 
crimination baaed on these he 
tors. We will jw l knowingly ac 
cept any advertising for real ea 
tale which is in violation of the 
law. All persona are hereby in
formed IM  all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE.UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgt.
820 W. Kingsaall 669-3842

AM ERICA N  Modular Bld| 
Grand Openhty Sale! Star, 
barns A gar., 8x8-16x40 . 
avail. (WAC). Deliv. avail, any
w here. 8 0 6 -4 6 8 -7 8 0 0 , 1 -888- 
312-7888.

114 Recreational Vehicies 122 Motorcycles

CHIMNEY F i r  can be prevent
ed. Queen Sw eep Chimney 
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 665-5364.

t e ) ia o r i t » » r P .« « .  p» « »  i . .  »  cubic yard capacity with air 
#2139 City^of Pamp^ .*^*!JP* ’?■ operated double doon

11^24 tires-50% rubber or better
Education ^ str ic t IM 4 and Gray ^  brakes with 40 gallon reserve

ALLI ; o f yard work, rotatill-

niy '
Lot 16, Block 6 , Vandale Addi 
tion. City o f P a n m  as described 
in Volume 289, Page 313, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #1. l0-k)763006I0l0) 
#TAX-2I74 City of Pampa, Pam
pa Independent School District, 
County Education District #14 
and Gray County vs. Rosie SMw, 
el al
Lots 13, 14, 13, 16 and 17, Block 
30 , W ilcox Addition, City o f 
Pampa, according to map or plat 
thereof, recorded in Volume I, 
Page 72, Plat Records o f Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #1-10- 
3 0 7 9 3 0 3 0 0 1 3  and #1-10- 
30793030016)

lank
Front End Loader 
2 1/2 cubic yard capacity bucket, 
articulating frame, rollover pro
tective cab with h e ^
17,323 tires
A-38 June 16,23 ,30 , 1998

3  P e r s o n a l-_________________

BEAUTICON TROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Cbriatine - 669-3848

L types o
mg garaens, yards A flower beds, 
mowing, edgmg, weedeaiinp, eta. 
Also hauling. CaTl for estimate. 
663-5368______________________

ON vacation? Will mow A wa
ter. Call Ryan 663-2067.

14s Plumbing & Heating

JA CK'S Plumbing/Heating. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7113.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Coriditioning 

Borger Highway 663-4392

W O LFF TANNING B FJ)S  
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commereial/Home Units 

fnom $l99.
Low Monthly Paymentt 

F R E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0138

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $3 3 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundty on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

FU RN ISH ED  A pt., b ills  paid, 
$283 mo. * $ 1 0 0  deposit. Call 
663-8320.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

1 0 3  H o m e s  F o r  S a le

TWila Hsher
Century 21 Panpa Realty 

6 6 3 -3 3 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1 4 ^  669-0007

1923 Grape. Large 2 aioiy home 
in quiet neighbortiood. 3 bibnit. 2 
3/4 baths, recreation room, aiorm 
ccIlM, 663-4391 or 664-1675

3 bdr.. I 3/4 ba.. 2 living areas, 
dining room, oversized garage, 
1807 Sq. ft. $79.900, 2600 Chero- 
kee, 663-3613.__________________

3 bdr., I ba., vinyl siding, new 
roof, stg. bldg., kiteh. needs work, 
$12,300. 1314 E. Kingsmill. 806- 
669-6186.

*76 Dodge Broughm Motor home 
19* great shape! $4300 665-0483 
1901 Dwight.

'94 Renegade 16' je t boat. Low 
hrs. Skies A cover included. 
$4200 663-9706 after 6  p.m.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
8 0 6 ^ 3 -4 3 1 3

1973 21ft. Dreamliner, real nice. 
Onan gen., A/C, TV ant., new 
front tires, microwave. 663-8829.

1977 Wide World travel trailer 
28ft. I yr. air/cond., fully self- 
contained., $3200. 8 9 S 4 I4 6

PLP, 1984 Winnebago, 33 ft., 
nice with new motor, $17,900. 
PLP 663-9311. Financing avail
able__________________________

PLP. 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. Price 
reduced $20,900. 1723 S. Bamea, 
663-9311. Fmancing Available.

t a i ^ r  Espr 
1. Extra eleiwheel, 26.9 ft. Extra clean, e x 

cellent condkian. 663-1141

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

l l S T V » i l c r P « r k s

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
stafime units available. 663-0079, 
663-1430.

Two Honda 4  W heelers 2 0 0 - 
Founax. 1990 A 1991. CallJerel 
Norris 323-3644.

1994 R etractab le M tcy. Road 
Bike Trailer. 8 0 6 -6 6 3 -4 3 3 3 , 
2606 Navajo Rd., Rampa.

FOR Sale TViala Bike FmHic 200 
Looks A runs great! C all 669-
9557.

1 2 4  T i r e t  A  A c c e m o r lM

OGDEN AND Sem 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc - 
ing. 501 W. Foater, 663-8444,

1 2 5  P a r t s  A A c o e m o r lm
I

TUBULAR Style Chrosne Hend- 
acbe A Rails for Ford picknp. 
$I30 6 6 W « 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 2 6  B o a t s  A  A c c e m o r le s  I

Psfkcr Boats A Motan
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. MercTuiser Dealer.

1989 Glastron Boat I 9 ' l ” I/O 
Chev. engine V 6 , I73H  Good 
cond., tots o f goodies. 848-2101.

14 ft. Sun Fish Sail Bom A naHcr. 
Any reaaonabic offer. 883-6811.

MUST sen *97 19ft. ftilly loaded 
Lowe deck boat 70  HP. Bass 
sents, A fish finder. 669-7198.

BASS Boat. 1976 17  Silveriine,
113 h.p. M ercury outboard, 
$2000. M 3-0364 aft. 6  p.m.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

PUTT-A-Round or Two A Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2 
p.m. Groups A Panics welcome.

ALLIBIlHIt)—
Furnished or Unfurnished 

I A 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Tbrm Lease 

. C^ourtysrd Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTARI!

Subscribe Today 
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Phone In, 
Move In ...
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or WS pay you $230*
^  Competitive imsrest ratea.. .oonslsuiuly briow national ai’Siagi**
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^  CENDANT PM #A I

NEED A VACATION 
But Short On $$$
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No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
Welcome

1427 N. Hobart S t  
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

669-6095^
Se Habla Español

http://www.pan-tex.nei/usr/c/ccnturypri
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Serb forces 
to retake coal
mine held by 
Kosovo rebels

BELACEVAC, Yugoslavia (AP) -  Serb forces blockaded a mining 
village in Kosovo again today, trying to dislodge ethnic Albanian sep
aratists. Amid the fighting, a human rights group accused the Serbs of 
rape and other war crimes.

^ rb  police blocked access to the besieged area around Belacevac, 
six miles west of the Kosovo capital of Pristina, an indication that

fj

their assault was continuing.
On Monday, a three-pronged Serb attack sent more than 8,000 peo- 

le fleeing their homes in Belacevac and the neighboring village of 
fade. By evening, police and paramilitary Serb forces had advanced 

to within 200 yards of Belacevac.
The Serbs are trying to retake the Belacevac open-pit mine, which 

fell last week to the ethnic Albanians' Kosovo Liberation Army. The 
mine is strategically important because it supplies coal to the nearby 
Obilic power plant, which provides electricity for most of Kosovo.

In New York, Human Rights Watch blamea both sides -  although it 
primarily targeted the Serbs -  of violating human rights in the area.

In a statement, the private watchdog group said it had "powerful 
evidence" that Serb police "summarily executed an unspecified num- 

■ ber of ethnic Albanians between February and May."
It also said eyewitnesses reported the rape of three women in the 

village of Ljubenic and said helicopters with Red Cross markings 
fired on fleeing refugees on at least two occasions in early June. The 
report did no explain why the helicopters had Red Cross markings.

The Kosovo Liberation Army was faulted for "detentions and 
attacks" on Serb civilians. Human Rights Watch also said the KLA 
siege of the town of Kijevo "affects civilians and other noncombat
ants" there.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright today called the Kosovo vio
lence "unacceptable" and again demanded that Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic withdraw Serb special forces and the Serb-domi
nated Yugoslav army.

"Milosevic is digmng himself into a hole deeper and deeper in 
terms of increasing the level of violence, and the violence has to stop," 
she said today in Shanghai during President Clinton's China visit.

The fighting came as international envoys urged the two sides to 
seek a diplomatic solution.

Last week, U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke met with Milosevic and 
moderate Kosovo Albanian leaders to try to find a solution to the con
flict, while another U.S. diplomat met with KLA representatives.

The European Union agreed Monday that the Kosovo militants 
must be included in any peace negotiations.

Since Serb security forces launched an offensive Feb. 28 to try to half 
an independence movement, more than 300 people -  mostly ethnic 
Albanians -  have died in Kosovo, which is part of Serbia, Yugoslavia's 
larger republic.

The KLA rebels claim to control up to 40 percent of Kosovo. It 
increasingly is supporlt*d by Kosovo's ethnic Albanian majority.

Rebt'Is were bracing for a new attack after Yugoslav helicopters 
strafed them over the weekend at Kijevo, Kosovo's other main hot 
spot.

Girl drops attempt 
to divorce m other

DOVER, Del. (AP) -  Samantlvi Frazer was 6 when her mom left her 
behind. As the girl went from one foster home to another, she heard from 
her mother orKe in a while, usually to break a promise.

So Samantha went to court to divorce her mom. I ler legal fight rede
fined children's rights in Delaware.

After a two-weti; visit with the mother she once said "lias not cared for 
me or loved me," Samantha, now 10, has changed her mind.

Samantha, through her lawyer, said she will move back with her moth
er, who claims to have dearth up her drug addictions and wants her 
daughter back. They will likely be reunited Aug. 1.

Nio reason for Samantha's change of mind was given. Her lawyer. Matt 
Derm, said her decision came soon after returning last Thursday from a 
visit with Victoria Frazer in Cieorgetown, S.C.

"This is a story of perseverance and redemption," said Robert Taylor, a 
la ^ e r  for Victoria Frazer. "That's her daughter. She loves her daughter."

The visit in Ms. Frazer's home gave the two time to "bond," he said.
"There is no doubt this child has been through a terrible process, but if 

anyone is going to heal that, it's her mother," he said.
According to court documents, Ms. Frazer was diagnosed with crack 

cocaine and marijuana addictions in 1992. She left Delaware two years 
later, moving to Texas with a boyfriend and leaving her two dau^ters 
behind.

The other girl had lived with her stepfather until last March, when she 
went to live with her mother in South Carolina.

Samantha, an energetic girl with glasses and a dazzling smile, has lived 
in four foster homes over four years. She will leave behind a former ther
apist who had offered to adopt her.

In her filing before the state Supreme Court on June 2, Samantha said 
her mother "never tried to come back and take care of me" after leaving 
in 1994.

'She did not even call me regularly, visit me regularly or celebrate hol
idays like my birthday with me. When she did speak to me, she made 
promises that she broke," the filing said. "Since she left me she has failed 
to act like a parent to me. She has not cared for me or loved me."

A Family Court judge ordered this spring that Samantha and her 
birth mother be réunit^ Aug. 1, denying the state Division of Family 
Services request that Ms. Frazer's parental rights be terminated. The 
judge ruled the state agency had not done enough to attempt to reuni
fy the family.

Green party members announce 
write-in candidate Susan Solar

AUSTIN (AP) -  Green Party organizer Susan Ix‘e Solar, who 
divides her time between Sierra Blanca and Austin, announced 
her write-in campaign for governor Monday.

Green Party mernwr Alfredo Reza of El Paso announced as a 
write-in candidate for lieutenant governor.

Areas of concern for Solar include low-level radioactive waste 
duinps, including one proposed near Sierra Blanca that is envi- 
sionif^ as taking waste from Texas, Maine and Vermont; toxic 
emissions from "grandfathered" facilities; and a sewage sludge 
repository near Sierra Blanca that receives waste from New York 
City.

Reza's platform is "protecting the people of Texas from the pol
luting practices of industry, while creating pro^ams that will 
ensure a healthy future for all Texans, human and non-hunun."

To qualify as a write-in candidate, hopefuls must file a declara
tion between Aug. 5 and Sept. 4, accompanied by either a $3X)00 
fiUi^ fat or petition signed by  5,000 tegistered voters.

The secretary of state flren would certi^ his name to each couiv 
ly dark, %vho piepares a list for each voting booth. There is ballot 
space for «^te-in candidates.

Victim of eye-gouging attack qê riTOS orĉ l̂
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Save Hundreds On ^  ^  
This Select Group O  O
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RECLINERS ^ 2 4 9
Full Size, Comfortable Rocker-Recliners

S e a l y  P o s t u r e p e d i c

QUEEN
SETS n n v S i  1 0 0

ROCKERS 1

STOREWI DE SAVI NGSup to 60%
Beautiful New

FLORAL
DESIGNS

PRICE

Twin Size
SLEEP
SOFAS

5 9 9

Broyhill
5 PC. DINING 

ROOM

*699

SAVE ON 
ALL BROYHILL

BEDROOM
ON SALE NOW

HURRY, LIMITED QUANTITIES, CLOSED SAT. JULY 4

V)

9  0 0  t o  5 . 3 0  

M o n c l a v - S a t u r c l a v  

P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

0 0  D a y s  N o  I n t e r e s t

Fin,,:' ■ . ■ T-1 Cl‘ '1 ’

V F U R N ITU R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SOUIHIANO ORmOKMC KLEGATE
MATTRESS SALE

Full S e t

Twin ^ | | | |  * 2 5 9
size

*299
DUCHESS “PILLOW TOP”

TWtoiStt FullSut Q iM «nS«t KlngS«t

*399 *449 *499 *699


